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ATTITUDES TO CHANGING LAND USE PRACTICES

Summary
The Department of Agriculture and Avon Catchment Council, representing natural resource
management stakeholders in the Avon River Basin, identified social and cultural values as
critical to successful development and implementation of the regional natural resource
management plan.
This survey was initiated by the Department of Agriculture to identify issues and influencing
decision-making in NRM in the farming community. The desired outcome is to develop
strategies that encourage adoption of sustainable land management practices.
The aim of the survey, based on responses of 16 farmers in the West Mortlock and Upper
Yilgarn catchments was to determine:
•

Farmers’ beliefs and attitudes towards land use strategies and practices

•

Key community drivers, motivators and other factors in the community which impact
on farmer decision-making

•

Perceived control factors that facilitate or impede behaviour and their power

•

Farmers’ views on land use management on their farm and in the region.

Some key findings from this qualitative assessment are:
•

There is a range of beliefs and attitudes that vary according to land use strategies
and between farmers. Some practices, such as soil maintenance, are largely
undertaken as they are perceived to have a positive impact on profitability. But
protection or enhancement of remnant vegetation appears to be undertaken primarily
for amenity values and is affected by social pressures. For tramline farming and most
diversification options, most farmers are not convinced that benefits exceed costs.

•

Farmers appear to form stronger opinions of land use strategies if they have had
experience or seen results on other farms. They are also influenced by media, and
extension officers, particularly for practices where they have had little experience or
knowledge. Most farmers appear open-minded to new technologies but need
convincing that benefits exceed costs. Landcare groups appear to be important
motivators however may be restricted to group members so reliance on group
extension alone is unlikely to produce the desired outcomes across the region.

•

The key control factor to adoption of land use strategies is money. Most strategies
are perceived to require significant investment for variable commercial return.
Availability of written information is of lesser importance.

It is hypothesised that control factors are more critical than subjective norms where farmers
are concerned about land resource or environmental issues. Attitudes to implementation
appear most critical where there are concerns about potential returns on investment.
Farm amalgamation, declining rural population and services and difficulties in succession
planning are changing the structure of the rural community. Farms are getting bigger and the
business is becoming more complex and risky. Furthermore, the cost-price squeeze is
placing great strain on farmers trying to ensure economic viability whilst trying to address
land degradation and environmental issues on their properties.
Farmers may need greater assistance beyond access to publications. They need one-on-one
advice especially on larger farms. Financial incentives are likely to be necessary to ensure
continued and improved land management on farms particularly for those strategies seen to
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provide greater public than private benefit. Managing these control factors will probably result
in greater adoption of desired practices than attempts to change values or attitudes.
General concern for land resource (not environmental) issues is very high. There is evidence
that farmers are open to new ideas and new technologies. Therefore, the community needs
to look at better ways of assisting them to manage these issues. Recommendations are that
agencies need to:
•

Develop creative policies, programs and projects which overcome multiple
barriers to adoption. A combination of financial incentives, better access to
technical advice, assistance to overcome time constraints would result in increased
adoption.

•

Provide financial incentives to increase adoption of desired land use strategies.
Subsidies and tax rebates are strong incentives to adopt strategies. Some may place
pressure on government budgets and should therefore be applied to provide the
greatest benefit from public investment. Incentives such as carbon credits may not
require any public investment.

•

Provide greater opportunities to farmers to access one-on-one assistance.
Many farmers do not belong to Landcare or catchment groups and prefer learning
from own trials. One-on-one assistance is particularly important where generic
strategies are not appropriate or where problems are complex and require a high
degree of expertise.

•

Increase support to catchment, Landcare and productivity groups. Although
farmers prefer one-on-one advice, groups still play an important role in facilitating
exchange of knowledge, enthusiasm for tackling catchment issues.

•

Ensure that researchers and extension officers acknowledge farmers’ prior
knowledge. Marginalising technical knowledge held by the farming community can
result in inadequate or inappropriate research or extension and non-adoption.

•

Create covenanting (or similar) arrangements for remnant vegetation which
also satisfy personal goals and values. Current covenanting arrangements are
seen as inflexible and unlikely to be taken up on a large scale if the guidelines remain
unchanged.

•

Decrease reliance on written publications as a major extension strategy to
increase adoption of sustainable land management practices. Availability of
written information is not critical in adoption of land use strategies. Farmers appear
only to browse through written information and mostly that published by the general
media. Publications are still important but should not be the dominant extension
format. They should focus on practical, actionable on-ground activities and not
general awareness raising.

•

Ensure NRM advisers are adequately trained to provide specific advice. Poor
advice can and does result in failure which often results in future non-adoption.
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1.
1.1

Introduction

Background

The Department of Agriculture and Avon Catchment Council, representing Natural Resource
Management (NRM) stakeholders in the Avon River Basin, identified social and cultural
values as critical to the successful development and implementation of the regional NRM
plan. This survey was initiated by the Department of Agriculture to identify issues and specify
factors influencing decision-making in the farming community. The desired outcome is to
develop strategies which can address the factors which impede adoption of sustainable land
management practices.
The need for more social research into processes that facilitate adoption of sustainable land
management strategies was urged by leading analysts such as Vanclay and Lawrence in
1994. They highlighted the need to consider farmer concerns and opinions more carefully in
research and extension particularly in relation to environmental management and sustainable
agriculture.
Since then, a plethora of research in Australia focusing on understanding socio-demographic
and economic factors which influence natural resource management in rural areas – more
recent by Fenton et al. 2000, Cary et al. 2001, Curtis et al. 2001, Haberkorn et al. 2001, Cary
et al. 2002. In contrast, there have been very few empirical studies of environmental
attitudes and behaviour patterns in the farming or rural community (Vogel 1996). This is
despite the fact that social psychology texts stress the importance of beliefs and attitudes
which influence behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980, Bright et al. 1993, Pooley and
O’Connor 2000). Work by Aizen and Fishbein (1980) is perhaps the most influential study of
attitude-behaviour relationships. Their theory of reasoned action suggests that sociodemographic factors are only external variables that may influence beliefs but there is no
necessary relationship between any given external variable and behaviour. Furthermore, a
study in Western Australia by Pooley and O’Connor (2000) indicated that what people
believe about the environment determines their attitudes. They suggested that
‘environmental educators’ interested in changing attitudes need to target emotions and
beliefs as sources of information on which to base their programs. In contrast, Guagnano et
al. (1995) and Tanner (1999) advocated that both external variables and internal processes
are important, and failure to take into account one or the other can result in shortcomings in
policy. Furthermore, Guagnano et al. (1995), Hamid and Cheng (1995) and Cheung et al.
(1999) highlighted that past behaviour is an important predictor of future behaviour.
In a comprehensive review of environmental attitude research methodologies, Kaiser et al.
(1999) supported the idea of using the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1988) - built on
the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980) - as a unifying framework for
environmental attitude research. This applies the Theory of Planned Behaviour in qualitative
research on the effects of attitudes, social norms and other factors on rural land use
management.

1.2

Study area

The study areas chosen for this survey were the West Mortlock and Upper Yilgarn
catchments (see Figure 1.1). Both are part of the Avon River Basin.
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Figure 1.1. Catchment study areas within the Avon River Basin (produced by Phil Goulding,
Department of Agriculture)
The Department of Agriculture appraised the West Mortlock and Upper Yilgarn catchments to
identify the current status, risks and potential management options for the natural resources
(Cummins 2003, Ohlsen and Murphy-White 2005).
West Mortlock covers 700,000 hectares and has an annual rainfall of about 350 mm
(Cummins 2003). The agricultural system is predominantly broadscale dominated by winter
cropping and livestock industries. Soils and landscapes vary, with sandy earths, loamy
earths and deep sands comprising 48% of the catchment. Land degradation issues include
acidification, soil structure decline, erosion, waterlogging and water repellence. Nearly 10%
is affected by salinity. Only 5% is under remnant vegetation.
Upper Yilgarn covers 1.54 million hectares with annual average rainfall of 285-335 mm
(Ohlsen and Murphy-White 2005). The agricultural system is predominantly broadscale
dominated by winter cropping and livestock. Shallow loamy duplexes, sandy earths and
ironstone gravels cover 56% of the area. The most important soil degradation issues are soil
structure decline and acidification. Other hazards include compaction, erosion and water
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repellence. Salinity affects only 3% although up to 32% could be at risk of developing shallow
watertables. The catchment has a significant proportion of remnant vegetation – about
360,000 ha or 23%.

1.3

Aims

This survey is largely based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1988). It is primarily
qualitative, incorporating a wider social dimension, traditionally not part of such research.
The key aims were to determine:
•

farmers’ beliefs and attitudes to land use strategies and practices;

•

key community drivers, motivators and other referents in the community who impact
on farmers’ decision-making. These referents are seen to influence subjective norms,
what people see as the social norms governing a particular behaviour as well as
motivation to comply with these social pressures;

•

perceived control factors which facilitate or impede the behaviour and the power of
these factors. The control factors include a broad range of social, cultural, economic
or other impediments to adoption of land use strategies and practices;

•

farmers’ views on land use management on their farms and in the region.

The results can be used to develop a more comprehensive survey which focuses on
determining the strength of beliefs, attitudes and intention; and relative importance of these
constructs using the guide developed by Ajzen (2002). Due to the small sample it is not
possible to undertake detailed statistical analysis; however, the sample size is adequate for
collating farmers’ views, and their underlying causes on a range of land use issues.
Furthermore, this survey provides considerable qualitative information which can be used to
assist with extension planning and policy development in its own right (see Ajzen, undated).
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2.
2.1

Methodology

Overview of theory

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1988) is built on the Theory of Reasoned Action
(Ajzen and Fishbein 1980) and suggests that behaviour can be predicted from intention to
perform the specific behaviour, which, in turn, is explained by attitude, subjective norm and
perceived behavioural control with respect to the behaviour in question (Figure 2.1). These
three factors are influenced by corresponding beliefs.

Behavioural
beliefs

Normative
beliefs

Control
beliefs

Past
behaviour
and habit

Attitude

Subjective
Norm

Intention

Perceived
behavioural
control

Behaviour

Actual
behavioural
control

Figure 2.1. Factors determining a person’s behaviour (modified from Ajzen by adding past
behaviour and habit)
The key components of the model are:
•

Attitudes towards the behaviour – influenced by the beliefs that people have about
outcomes of their behaviour (i.e. beliefs about likely outcomes and evaluations of
those outcomes).

•

Subjective norms – influenced by what people see as the social norms governing
particular behaviour (i.e. what they think will be approved by their peers and other
referents) and motivation to comply with these expectations.

•

Perceived behavioural control – influenced by people’s perceptions of how much
personal control they have over a situation (i.e. beliefs about the presence of factors
that may facilitate or impede behaviour and perceived power of these factors).

•

Actual behavioural control – factors which enable or impede the behaviour and are
outside one’s control.

•

Intention – intent to undertake behaviour is generally the best predictor of behaviour.

•

Past behaviour and habit is not a component but included as an additional predictor.

Depending on the behaviour being studied, different parts of the model may be more or less
influential. In combination, attitude to the behaviour, subjective norm and perception of
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behavioural control lead to the formation of a behavioural intention. As a general rule, the
more favourable the attitude and subjective norm, and the greater the perceived control, the
stronger should be the person’s intention to perform the behaviour. Given a sufficient degree
of actual control over the behaviour, people are expected to carry out their intentions when
opportunity arises. Intention is thus assumed to be the immediate antecedent of behaviour.
Ajzen and Fishbein's theories have been applied in many different contexts (Ajzen and
Fishbein 1980, Gorddard and Nash 1992, Bright et al. 1993, Laing and Gorddard 1995,
Cheung et al. 1999, Kaiser et al. 1999) to enquire into motivational forces that influence the
way people behave. Using the Theory of Planned Behaviour, it is possible to determine
which factors influence behaviour, their relative weights, and therefore target response to
those aspects appropriately.
This kind of survey is not easy in a rural setting as NRM issues are complex and the
appropriateness of management strategies varies depending on site, farming system and
personal aspirations. The Theory of Planned Behaviour has several advantages and
disadvantages when applied in agricultural context (Table 2.1). Overall, it provides a suitable
theoretical framework for assessment of factors influencing adoption of various land use
strategies and practices.
Table 2.1. Advantages and disadvantages of the Theory of Planned Behaviour when
applied in the agricultural context
Advantages

Disadvantages

Dealing with disadvantages

Determines beliefs and attitudes
(values) influencing behaviour

The importance of economic
factors in the farming
community may be more
important than beliefs and
attitudes in determining
behaviour

The economic factor is also taken into
account in the model, i.e. this can be
the control factor. The relative
importance of behavioural and
normative beliefs and control factors
can be determined using the model

There is often a lack of
‘solutions’ to NRM problems

Need to target issues where
‘preferred’ options to manage NRM
issues are known

Determines control factors
influencing behaviour
Determines the relative importance
of factors influencing behaviour
Can be used to predict behaviour
Can be used to target intervention
to change behaviour
Proven method for understanding,
predicting and influencing
behaviour

2.2

NRM issues are broad and
complex making it difficult to
design a questionnaire
Some aspect of questionnaire may appear too probing

Need to target questions on key NRM
issues of interest
Questionnaire needs to be worded to
suit the target group i.e. rural
community

Survey design

The survey was designed to encompass a broad range of land use issues including:
•

Managing soil erosion

•

Maintaining soil resources

•

Maintaining or improving on-farm water supply

•

Managing surface water and groundwater

•

Protecting or enhancing remnant vegetation

•

On-farm diversification.

Questions were designed following guidelines described by Ajzen (2002) for eliciting
behavioural, normative and control beliefs. Additional demographic and broader open-ended
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questions were also included (see Appendix 1). The questionnaire was tested on two
farmers and subsequently modified.
The specific land use strategies for elicitation of behavioural beliefs were taken from
Galloway (2003). The focus was on eliciting behavioural and control beliefs and obtaining a
list of referents (drivers, motivators and others influencing adoption or non-adoption of land
use strategies). A ranking system was used to attempt to quantify the relative importance of
individual control factors.

2.3

Sampling method

The focus of this preliminary survey (or searching survey as termed by Ajzen) was to elicit
beliefs for the three constructs as they relate to six NRM issues. Surveying about 20 people
is thought to be adequate for this. For example Bamberg (2003) sampled salient beliefs from
17 people for a study on the impact of environmental concern on a specific behaviour.
In this survey, 16 people were interviewed – 10 from West Mortlock (Goomalling, Northam
and Wongan-Ballidu) and six from Upper Yilgarn (Merredin, Nungarin, Westonia and
Yilgarn). Random stratified sampling was used to select farmers, ensuring a roughly equal
representation of respondents from valley floor and upland areas as well as across the
catchment. This was done using salinity maps (height above valley floors) produced as part
of the catchment appraisal process (Cummins 2003, Ohlsen and Murphy-White 2005). The
Department’s Client Resource Information System (CRIS) was used to obtain contact details.

2.4

Interview process

It was decided that face-to-face interview was the most appropriate method, mainly because
it takes at least an hour and contains open-ended questions. Although the cost and time
required for this type of survey is considerable, De Vaus (1995) notes that face-to-face
interviews are preferred for surveys which are lengthy, and contain complex and open-ended
questions which are hard to administer through telephone or mail-out surveys.
Randomly selected farmers were first contacted by phone to explain what the research was
about, for whom, the process of farmer selection, confidentiality, time to complete, and to
arrange a suitable time for the interview. A response rate of 70% was achieved with other
farmers citing they were too busy to take part, mostly due to spraying. Interviews were
arranged in June, July and August 2003 and every effort made to be flexible with times to
suit the farmer. Generally, three interviews were arranged each day allowing time to travel
between sites.
On arrival, the interviewer made effort to develop rapport by discussion of general farming
issues or the season. The respondent was again informed of the purpose, structure and time
required for the interview, confidentiality, that there are no right or wrong answers and to
assume that the interviewer knows nothing. Question order was more general issues first,
followed by more controversial topics. The interviewer ended with demographic and openended questions allowing the respondent to make any further comments. All respondents
received the same prompts so that each could comment on all of the strategies irrespective
of whether or not they had any past experience. The interviewer expressed no personal
opinions. The interviews generally took between one and one and a half hours to complete,
although two lasted two hours. On leaving, respondents were thanked and given small gifts
such as a salinity calculator, mouse pad, and frost and leaf disease guides, which were well
received.
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2.5

Data analysis and presentation

Due to the relatively small sample and predominance of short answer questions, it was not
considered necessary to use software packages specifically developed for qualitative data
analysis. Instead, results were entered into an Excel spreadsheet. Advantages and
disadvantages of various strategies (behavioural beliefs) were entered according to the
number of times they were mentioned. The same process was used for listing the
people/groups/organisations having some impact on respondents’ decision-making
(referents). For the control factors, a system was used to give greater weighting to the first
factor than the subsequent two factors selected by respondents. The first factor selected was
given a score of 2; the second a score of 1.5 and a third factor was given a score of 1. The
scores were then added and the factors ranked. The weighting system was used to more
accurately reflect the relative importance of factors i.e. factor 1 is more important than factor
3. However, the exercise made little difference to the final ranking as the most critical factors
tended to be selected by more respondents.
It is important to note that all land use strategy options were prompted during the interview
but some respondents cited other strategies (not on the interview sheet) used in the past or
that they intend to use. These additional strategies are indicated in the tables. Since these
strategies were not prompted in the interview, it may be (and is likely) that the adoption of
these practices among respondents was greater than indicated in this report.
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3
3.1

Results

The survey sample

A deliberate attempt was made to increase the involvement of women at interviews;
however, most respondents were male. Male and female partners were interviewed in only
two instances while joint interviews of a father and son were undertaken on three occasions.
‘Household’ respondents were treated as one respondent in analysis. There was a wide
spread of ages (Table 3.1). Only four of 16 respondents had a farm consultant. Nine worked
with landcare or catchment groups.
Table 3.1. Age of respondents
Age

West Mortlock

Yilgarn

Total

Under 25

0

25-35

1

3

4

36-45

4

1

5

46-55

4

2

6

56-65

2

2

4

66 and over

2

TOTAL

13

3.2

0

2
8

21

Issues facing the farms

Respondents were asked to indicate the top three issues facing the farms in their district.
The top three issues identified were (according to the number of times mentioned):
1. Declining population and social effects (lack of partners, community withdrawal) as
well as declining services, particularly education, health and roads; labour shortages
and isolation
2. Economic sustainability, namely cost-price squeeze due to rising input costs and
declining commodity prices
3. Land degradation, mostly referring to salinity and general sustainability.
Other issues mentioned by some respondents were:
•

Seasonal adversities, namely drought and resulting water shortages

•

Soil health

•

Herbicide resistance

•

No saleyards in Northam

•

Stripe rust

•

Wild dogs

•

Skeleton weed

•

Inadequate on-ground government spending.
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Respondents were then asked to indicate the top three issues facing their own farms. The
top two, of equal importance were:
1. Economic sustainability, namely cost-price squeeze
2. Land degradation issues, almost exclusively referring to salinity.
The two next most important issues, of roughly equal importance, were:
3. Herbicide resistance, specifically ryegrass resistance and general weed control
4. Social issues, namely community withdrawal, lack of educational facilities and
opportunities for young family members, succession planning, isolation and labour
shortages.
Other issues mentioned were:
•

Impeding bureaucracy and increasing regulations, taxes and charges

•

A lot of work but no benefits from the QA system

•

Seasonal adversities

•

Declining soil health

•

Kangaroos

•

Stripe rust.

Respondents were then asked to identify the top three land resource or environmental issues
facing their farms, and these were:
1. Salinity
2. Soil erosion
3. Soil acidity.
Other issues mentioned were:
•

Declining soil fertility

•

Subsoil compaction

•

Declining soil structure

•

Rising groundwater

•

Waterlogging.

Declining remnant vegetation was not ranked in the top three by any respondents.

3.3

Soil erosion

All except one respondent indicated that wind erosion was a problem in the previous 12
months due to the effects of the severe drought of 2002-03. Reports of severity ranged
between ‘very little’ and ‘worst ever’.
Water erosion was reported as a problem by just over half, mostly from summer storms
between February and April 2003, typified by heavy rain over a short period. One
respondent said that 17 fences were lost as a result. In another instance, the problem was
exacerbated by heavy run-off from roads and the railway. Most other respondents reported it
as a minor problem. All except one indicated that they intended to implement strategies to
minimise erosion. All felt that this would have a positive effect on profitability.
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Respondents were asked to indicate strategies, aimed at minimising erosion, that have been
tried as well as those they were intending to try (Table 3.2). Earthworks, contour farming,
maintenance of ground cover and minimum tillage were reported as key strategies tried in
the past and dominant strategies for the future. Gully control was the least used option as
most respondents reported no gullies. In two instances, the gullies were caused by activities
of their neighbour and respondents stated that they needed to be controlled on the
neighbour’s property. When asked if the intention was to maintain the ground cover to at
least 50% of paddock, most respondents answered ‘try to’, reflecting on difficulty in the dry
season of 2002-03. Most respondents continue to change farm layout according to soil
types, although this was less of an issue for valley floor farmers who reported having mostly
uniform heavy soils.
Table 3.2. Adoption of strategies aimed at minimising soil erosion on farms (all
options prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Strategy options

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

Changing farm layout

10

5

9

6

Contour farming

12

3

12

3

Earthworks (grade banks, interceptor
drains)

13

3

12

3

Gully control

5

6

7

4

Maintain ground cover to at least 50%
of paddock (e.g. destocking)

16

0

16

0

Minimum tillage

15

1

15

1

Windbreaks

8

7

7

8

Feedlotting and placing water on hard
ground (no prompt)

1

0

1

0

Roughening soils (no prompt)

1

0

1

0

Respondents were then asked to indicate key advantages and disadvantages of various
strategies (see Table 3.3). Most responses related to strategies where respondents had
significant past experience. Respondents stated many advantages of contour farming but
also emphasised difficulty. Minimum tillage was seen as beneficial by most but they also
noted the high cost and increased reliance on different groups of herbicides as a problem.
Windbreaks were seen as very effective by some and unnecessary by others.
Table 3.3. Reported advantages and disadvantages of strategies aimed at minimising
soil erosion (collation of individual responses so sometimes contradictory)
Advantages

Disadvantages
Changing farm layout

•

Higher productivity

•

Hard to do on a leased farm

•

Increased yield

•

Time for doing it

Contour farming
•

Reduces waterlogging

•

Reduces run-off

•

•

Harder to farm – paddock broken up into small
sections

Directs water to a desired place

•

High cost to rearrange fencing

•

Helps with moisture retention

•

Need the right equipment

•

Helps manage wind erosion

•

Not sure if it controls the water

•

Not compatible with tramlining
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Advantages
•

Helps manage water erosion

•

Helps manage salinity

Disadvantages

Earthworks (grade banks, interceptor drains)
•

Effective at removing water from paddocks

•

High cost

•

Deals with water erosion

•

Requires manpower

•

Effective at filling up dams

•

•

Sheep use as windbreaks

Harder to farm – harder machinery access due
to many corners of paddocks

•

Acts as a firebreak

•

Interfere with machinery type set-ups

•

More effective than other earthworks

•

Take up a lot of land (more than gullies)

•

Reclaim saline land

•

Cause more problems in the wrong place

•

Can drive over them

•

Need for fencing infrastructure

•

Helps with moisture retention

•

Need to control nuisance weeds

•

Unable to cope after big rains

•

Not effective

Gully control
•

Controls water

•

Revegetation helps keep it grassed

•

Extra cost

Maintain ground cover to at least 50% of paddock (e.g. destocking)
•

Reduces soil compaction

•

More even fertiliser application and get more
out of pasture through set stocking

•

Very effective at managing erosion

•

Hard to do in dry seasons (e.g. 2002) – sheep
have to be sold

Minimum tillage
•

Improves soils structure

•

High cost

•

Less soil disturbance

•

•

Better moisture retention

Increases reliance on knockdown herbicides and
insecticides (and more applications)

•

Reduces wind and water erosion

•

•

Better yields

May have issues with rhyzoctomia – may need
to go deeper

•

Effective

Unsuccessful in 2002

•

•

Less working required

Not convinced it increases yields

•

•

Requires expensive equipment

Windbreaks
•

Reduces erosion – some effect to very
effective

•

Decrease arable area for cropping with greater
impact on small farms

•

Good appearance

•

Fencing costs

•

Lowers watertable

•

•

Provides sheep shelter

Harder to farm in an alley farming situation –
more restrictions on machinery mobility

•

Higher benefits on light soils

•

Need 20-40 years to have effect on water use

•

Not effective for water erosion control

•

Time to put up fencing

•

Crop does not grow well near them

Respondents were asked to indicate from whom they would seek for help, and what
information sources they rely on, about managing soil erosion. They were asked if there were
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other people, groups or organisations that would encourage or discourage them to
implement strategies aimed at managing soil erosion on their farm. Many indicated that they
rely on their own judgement and family experience. The following people, groups or
organisations were mentioned as having some influence on decision-making with respect to
managing soil erosion (presented according to the number of times mentioned):
•

Department of Agriculture

•

Community Landcare Coordinator/Technician

•

Landcare groups

•

Family members

•

Other farmers

•

Oil Mallee Company

•

Surveyors e.g. WISALTS

•

Suppliers e.g. CSBP

•

Other community members

•

Bank manager.

None were mentioned very frequently, although about a third of respondents cited the
Department of Agriculture, community landcare co-ordinators and Landcare groups as the
source of information or encouragement to manage soil erosion. The Department was seen
as providing unbiased advice and raising general awareness through publications. One
respondent also attended a soil erosion course conducted by the Department. One said the
Department was not as useful now as in the past and referred to an instance where the
Department tried to shut down an LCDC. Field days, seminars and the internet were cited as
information sources from which decisions can be made if options are relevant.
Respondents were then asked to select (from a list) the three most important factors or
circumstances that would make it easier to implement strategies to minimise soil erosion.
Additional factors mentioned were also recorded in Table 3.4. Adequate cash flow/money
was by far the key factor cited. Government subsidy was the next most frequent, although a
few said that subsidies can be bad as they encourage farmers to get funding even if there is
no sound reason for the activity.
Table 3.4. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier to implement
strategies to minimise soil erosion (all prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Factor

Score

Rank

Adequate cash flow/enough money

21

1

Government subsidies and other financial incentives

11

2

Compatible with current farming practices

9.5

3

Seasonal conditions

9

4

Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues

8

5

Availability of good advice

6

6

Time

3.5

7

Adequate written information on the strategy options

2.5

8

Doing something that will definitely work (no prompt)

1.5

9

Adequate farm labour to do the job

1

10

Getting started (no prompt)

1

10

The rank was calculated using the weighting 1=2, 2=1.5; 3=1 point so the factor with the highest score is ranked
highest. The bold text represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.
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3.4

Soil resources

All respondents indicated that they intended to implement strategies to maintain soil
resources. All felt that this would have a positive effect on farm profitability.
Respondents were asked to indicate strategies tried to maintain soil resources, as well as
those they were intending to try (see Table 3.5). Most strategies were reported as common
practice with intention to continue, namely applying gypsum and lime on specific soils,
increasing organic matter, minimum tillage and stock control on susceptible soils. No
respondents had tried controlled/traffic tramline farming but a third said they might consider it
(mostly referring to a five year plus timeframe). Very few had tried or intend to try deep
ripping with added gypsum. The respondents not intending to apply lime or gypsum perceive
that these strategies do not provide value for investment.
Table 3.5 Adoption of strategies aimed at maintaining soil resources on farms (all
prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Strategy options

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

Applying gypsum

14

2

15

1

Applying lime

14

2

15

1

Controlled traffic/tramline

0

16

5

11

Deep ripping

11

3

10

5

Deep ripping with added gypsum

2

13

3

12

Increasing organic matter

15

0

15

0

Minimum tillage

14

1

14

1

Stock control on susceptible soils

15

0

15

0

They were then asked to indicate the key advantages and disadvantages of various
strategies. Most responses (summarised in Table 3.6) referred to past experience. High
transport costs for lime (in particular) and gypsum were emphasised. Controlled
traffic/tramline farming was seen as very expensive and incompatible with contour farming.
One respondent said: "This is an idea from a cabbage grower who turned wheat grower."
Table 3.6 also indicates that while respondents could name many advantages of deep
ripping, they noted twice as many disadvantages. They had different ideas on what was
encompassed within the strategy of increasing organic matter.
Table 3.6. Reported advantages and disadvantages of strategies aimed at maintaining
soil resources on farms (collation of individual responses so may contradict)
Advantages

Disadvantages
Applying gypsum

•

Makes heavy soils more friable

•

High freight cost

•

Better yields on soils with hardpan

•

Time consuming to spread

•

Pays for itself in the first year

•

Short term benefits only

•

Moisture retention

•

Debatable effect

•

Improves soil structure

•

•

Brings sulphur to the soil

Not getting value – need very high quantity to
have an impact

Applying lime
•

Effective at increasing pH

•

High cost ($27-35/ha) mostly due to freight

•

Better germination after lime application

•

Debatable effect or takes time to have effect

•

Helps deal with salinity as it increases soil
microbial activity and improves soil health

•

Hard to deal with subsoil acidity

•

Time consuming to apply
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Advantages
•

Disadvantages

Makes soil ingredients available to plants
Controlled traffic (tramline farming)

•

Less soil compaction

•

Very expensive - not economically viable

•

May save on input costs

•

•

Suitable for alley farming

Incompatible with contour farming - hard to
manage the machinery if farming on contours

•

Better crop?

•

Need to change farm layout to do it – costly

•

Can be done more cheaply without the latest
technology

•

Unsure of the benefits

•

Need to alter machinery

•

Paddock pieces to small on the farm

•

Multiple compaction on tramlines

•

Don’t like farming up and down

•

Can use other strategies to address issues
on the farm

Deep ripping (with or without added gypsum)
•

Positive response – range: huge to initial

•

Beneficial on hard clay (hardpan)

•

Better moisture storage and eliminates ponding

•

Better crops – higher yields

•

Roots can go deeper

•

Long term – way to go

•

Shows results on light country

•

High cost – initial boost but negative effect
the following year

•

Not fully aware of the option and when to do
it

•

Harder to work paddocks afterwards

•

Not sure if beneficial – many pros and cons

•

Hard to work with no-till

•

High cost of transport for gypsum

•

High fuel cost

•

Time consuming

•

Negative impact on pastures due to working

•

Makes paddock rough for spraying

•

Difficult to do in shallow and rocky soils

•

Fragile soils if running stock

•

Inconclusive research – may cause more
problems or only has short-term benefits

Increasing organic matter (e.g. stubble retention, reduced burning, trash, growing clover, potash, zinc)
•

Higher yields

•

Cost

•

Clover benefits: better sheep feed, healthier
soil, weed control, increased fertility.

•

New technology/machinery

•

Need more information

•

Stubble retains moisture – crop yields better

•

Hard to do if poor season

•

Reduces wind and water erosion

•

Can’t do with continuous cropping

•

Can fix own nitrogen

•

Need a better machine – high cost

Minimum tillage and stock control on susceptible soils (maintaining ground cover) were also noted as strategies
for maintaining soil resources and responses to these strategies are presented in Table 3.3.

The following groups were mentioned as having some influence on decision-making
(presented according to the number of times mentioned):
•

Suppliers

•

Agronomists

•

Department of Agriculture
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•

Other farmers

•

Other family members

•

Landcare and productivity groups

•

Community Landcare Co-ordinator

•

Landowner

•

WANTFA

•

Soil testing in Perth

•

Farm consultant

•

Research groups

Field days and press were indicated as sources of information which raised awareness.
Suppliers, primarily CSBP, were most frequently mentioned (about two-thirds) as having
some influence in decisions to maintain or enhance soil resources. However, a number
mentioned that fertiliser companies have vested interests and therefore may not provide
unbiased advice. One respondent relied on advice from Optima and BioAg on alternative
fertilisers and noted that other multinational fertiliser groups and agronomists would probably
give different advice if it meant that fewer chemicals would be used. Agronomists were also
frequently mentioned including Elders, Wesfarmers, soil consultants and farm advisers. The
Department of Agriculture was mentioned for the Time to Lime campaign and general advice,
and Wongan Hills Research Station (in West Mortlock catchment). Views of other farmers
and observation,were mentioned by a third as having impact. As one said: “Other farmers'
experience is as good as or better than seminars.”
Most respondents indicated that adequate money and good advice were the key factors that
would make it easier for them to implement strategies to maintain soil resources (Table 3.7).
Government subsides were not ranked in the top three by any and a number noted that
subsidies would never be provided to help farmers maintain the soil resource, particularly in
reference to fertilisers.
Table 3.7. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier to to maintain soil
resources (all factors prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Factors
Adequate cash flow/enough money
Availability of good advice
Compatible with current farming practices
Seasonal conditions
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Time
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Luck (no prompt)
Farmer’s own experience (no prompt)
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues
Government subsidies and other financial incentives

Score

Rank

20
16
9.5
9.5
6
4
3
2
1.5
1
0

1
2
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10*

Rank was calculated using the following weighting (1=2, 2=1.5, 3=1 points) so the factor with the highest score is
the highest. The bold represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.
* indicates factors not mentioned by any respondents.
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3.5

Water supply

Most respondents indicated that they intend to implement strategies to maintain or improve
water supply. In most cases, this meant maintenance of existing systems rather than
expansion of on-farm supplies. All except one felt that implementing these strategies would
have a positive effect on profitability. Virtually all respondents were connected to the scheme
water supply. However, the vast majority used scheme water primarily for household use and
only as a back-up for livestock.
Most respondents relied on dams and groundwater (mainly bores and wind-powered pump)
for water supply (Table 3.8). Only three (all in Upper Yilgarn) had put in roaded banks or
roaded catchments. Others stated that this was either not necessary on their farm as contour
banks worked well on their own and one said that he was not too familiar with the option.
Many farmers indicated that that they would not build more dams or increase groundwater
supply in the near future (next two to five years) primarily because water supply was not an
issue or high cost. However, most intend to maintain these water supplies.
Table 3.8. Adoption of strategies aimed at maintaining or improving water supply on
farms (all strategy options were prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Strategy options

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

Grade banks feeding into dams

10

6

9

7

New dams or maintenance to existing dams

14

2

10

6

New roaded banks or catchments or
maintenance

3

12

5

10

Using seeps - pump, drain, soak

6

9

5

10

Groundwater supply e.g. bores or wells (pump:
solar, wind or conventional)

10

5

4

11

Respondents were then asked to indicate the key advantages and disadvantages of various
strategies (see Table 3.9). Groundwater supplies were widely used, but much less by valley
floor farmers due to salinity and most respondents found them very reliable although
expensive. Most were powered by wind, considered effective by most farmers. One
respondent used a solar pump and described initial worry of new technology but later found it
exceeded expectations. One respondent said he developed his own air pump (costing about
$200) to blow water out of the hole as required. He considered this the cheapest way of
getting water out and claimed to have limitless supply. Those respondents who relied on
dams said that grade banks were very useful as they fed into dams and were very effective
after summer storms.
The following people, groups or organisations were mentioned as having some influence on
their decision-making (presented according to the number of times mentioned):
•

Drilling contractors and commercial advisers

•

Department of Agriculture

•

Landcare and other groups

•

Own judgement (two respondents were water consultants/contractors themselves)

•

Other family members

•

Other farmers

•

Community Landcare Co-ordinator
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•

Government in general

•

Water and Rivers Commission.

Internet, field days and general press were also indicated as sources of information.
Table 3.9. Reported advantages and disadvantages of strategies aimed at maintaining or
improving farm water supply (collation of individual responses may be contradictory)
Advantages

Disadvantages

New dams or maintenance to existing dams
•

Easy water supply for livestock

•

Unreliable – can dry up

•

Help with water storage and deal with erosion

•

Silting

•

High water volume

•

Evaporation

•

Can grow yabbies

•

Pollution

•

High cost of putting in – but cheaper than
alternatives

•

Maintenance – need to clean up the dams

New roaded banks or catchments or maintenance
•

Improves water collection (even after light rain)
due to increased runoff

•

Unnecessary – contouring effective

•

Cost

•

Stops water erosion

•

Loss of cropping land

•

Maintenance

Using seeps - pump, drain, soak
•

Receive(d) a renewable energy grant

•

Is or can go saline in low lying areas or
near creeks

•

Fresh water

•

High quantity of water even in dry years

•

Unreliable

•

Helps lower watertables

•

Silting

•

Makes use of abundant natural water

•

Pollution

•

Need to pump out saline water

Groundwater supply e.g. bores or wells (pump: solar, wind or conventional)
•

Better quality water as scheme is more alkaline

•

Often salty – hard to find good water

•

Good water supply even during drought

•

Maintenance

•

Solar and wind pump - effective

•

Bore holes can dry up/not enough water

•

Air pump – cheapest way to get water out of
the ground

•

No storage volume

•

•

‘Free’

Need to keep windmill and water
distribution running

•

Solar is expensive

Grade banks were also noted as strategies for maintaining or improving water supply and responses have been
presented in Table 3.3 referring to soil erosion.

Most respondents indicated that adequate money, good advice and government subsidies
and incentives were key factors that would make it easier to implement strategies to maintain
or improve water supply on their farm (Table 3.10). Over half ranked ‘adequate money’ as
the top factor and many were critical of the high price of scheme water. One said that the
government should provide grants (e.g. for gutters, water tanks) to farmers to assist them to
get off the scheme and increase water conservation. Several criticised arrangements where
only landholders not connected to scheme water were eligible for grants. One was
concerned that government policy might force farmers to expand on-farm water supply and
then impose a licensing system on the collected water. “Either way, farmers are made to
pay,” he said.
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Table 3.10. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier for them to
implement strategies to maintain or improve water supply (all factors prompted
unless otherwise indicated)
Factors

Score

Rank

24

1

10.5

2

9

3

Time

4.5

4

Seasonal conditions

3.5

5

3

6

2.5

7

2

8

1.5

9

Adequate cash flow/enough money
Availability of good advice
Government subsidies and other financial incentives

Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Compatible with current farming practices

The rank was calculated using the following weighting (1=2, 2=1.5, 3=1 points) so the factor with the highest
score is ranked the highest. The bold text represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.

3.6

Surface water and groundwater management

All except one respondent indicated that they intend to implement strategies to manage
surface water and groundwater in the future. All indicated that this would have a positive
effect on the profitability of their business.
Respondents indicated a wide array of strategies used, and those they intend to use in future
to manage surface and groundwater (Table 3.11). Of engineering options, contour/grade
banks and WISALTS banks (and to a lesser extent, other absorption and level banks) were
the most frequently used. Although WISALTS banks had been popular, very few indicated
they would install them in future because of mixed or negative results. Less than half had
installed deep drains but more intend to do so. Fewer respondents had used, or intend to
use, groundwater pumping, shallow surface drains or soaks. None intend to install siphon
bores or relief wells mostly saying that these were not applicable to their area.
Most respondents had some perennial plantings on saline and non-saline land to manage
surface and groundwater, although type and extent varied widely. They most commonly
reported planting a narrow selection of native trees and shrubs on non-saline land or
creeklines. Tagasaste and Acacia saligna were the most common commercial species
planted and used for grazing. Many respondents in West Mortlock said they would not
continue planting Acacia saligna due to its very short life (5-10 years) – indicating that they
were not aware of this before planting. Oil mallees were planted by about a third and most
intended to continue planting them primarily for environmental benefits. Only one respondent
said he intended to plant sandalwood and on a very small scale. Only a few respondents
grew lucerne but a majority indicated they would plant it in future, intending to do so very
soon. About a third said they intended to maintain native grasses on their property one of
which intended to plant Rhodes grass, Superior and Evergreen. On saline land, about half of
the respondents indicated they were planting saltbush, and a greater number intended to
continue to plant saltbush. Other species that were planted in the past, or may be planted in
the future, were salt tolerant natives (Casuarina obesa, Eucalyptus sargentii, Melaleuca
spp.), and puccinellia. One respondent indicated he planned subtropical grasses, and
another tagasaste on his saline land.
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Most respondents indicated they were contour farming on most paddocks and continuous
cropping to some degree and intended to continue. Those who were not contour cropping
were in valley floors and considered it irrelevant for their landscape.
Table 3.11 Adoption of strategies aimed at maintaining or improving water supply (all
strategy options prompted unless otherwise indicated)

Plant-based options

Earthworks and engineering
options

Strategy options

Other

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

Absorption, level, WISALTS banks

10

5

3

12

Contour/grade/broad-based banks

13

3

12

4

Deep drains

7

9

10

6

Groundwater pumping system

4

8

5

7

New dams or maintenance to existing dams

10

4

8

7

New roaded banks or catchments or maintenance

7

7

7

7

Shallow surface drain - W or spoon

4

10

4

10

Siphon bore (or relief well)

1

14

0

15

Soak

5

8

4

10

Biodiversity plantings (native trees and shrubs) on
non-saline land

14

2

13

3

Native perennial grasses on non-saline land

3

11

6

9

Other perennial grasses and legumes (e.g. lucerne)
on non-saline land

4

11

12

4

Potentially commercial trees/shrubs (e.g. oil
mallees, acacia) on non-saline land

10

12

11

5

Stabilisation of stream banks

10

2

9

4

Potentially commercial trees/shrubs (e.g.
melaleuca) on saline land

1

13

3

12

Saltbush on saline land

7

8

11

5

Other trees/shrubs/grasses on saline land

7

8

8

7

Continuous cropping

11

3

12

2

Contour farming

11

4

11

4

Respondents were then asked to indicate the key advantages and disadvantages of various
strategies (reported in Table 3.12). A large number have developed negative attitudes
towards WISALTS banks due to poor results. A small number still viewed WISALTS banks
positively. Respondents viewed deep drains as beneficial in specific situations but also cited
high cost and downstream effects as key disadvantages. Very few respondents commented
on shallow surface drains or relief wells and many expressed little knowledge or experience
on these strategies. Many Landcare benefits were associated with tree planting but key
disadvantages were cited as loss of arable land and high cost of fencing. One respondent
said that tree planting was encouraged by the catchment group and the subsidy was a big
incentive during bad years. Most respondents were relatively new to lucerne but intended to
grow it in the very near future. The initial difficulty of establishment was cited as one key
disadvantage. Many respondents (all in West Mortlock) expressed dissatisfaction with
Acacia saligna, citing its short lifespan. Respondents viewed oil mallees positively as they
did not require to be fenced but concern was expressed over economic viability. Saltbush
was viewed very positively as it provided grazing opportunities on saline land.
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Table 3.12. Reported advantages and disadvantages of strategies to manage surface
water and groundwater on farms (collation of individual responses may be
contradictory)
Advantages

Disadvantages
Absorption, level, WISALTS banks

•

WISALTS: effective for surface water control

•

Absorption bank: stops erosion

•

Work well – reduce waterlogging

•

WISALTS: created more problems; not
meeting expectations; mixed results; waste
of time and money; contribute to recharge
if not waterproof; seem not to work – other
farmers filling them in

•

Level line: contributed to recharge

•

Harder to manage sheep

•

What to do with excess water it collects

•

Cost of rearranging fencing due to breakup of paddocks

Deep drains
•

Useful in specific cases

•

Expensive

•

Good for breaking barriers to water flow

•

Culls paddocks and reduces cropping area

•

Increases water flow along existing waterways

•

Hard to cross paddocks

•

Removes water

•

Downstream effects

•

Reclaiming saline land

•

•

Keeps watertable down

Requires government approval – legal
implications of downstream disposal

•

Seen good response in other places

•

Silting

•

Feeling it’s the only thing that can fix salinity

•

Traps livestock – need fencing which costs

•

Small or no effect on watertables on either
side

•

Causes water erosion as water runs
outside of it

•

Inconclusive research – does it work?

Groundwater pumping
•

Lowers watertable

•

Cheaper than drains

•

Deals with seepage salt and provides water
supply

•

Need right equipment to make pumping
continual

•

Need evaporation ponds which take up
room

•

Small radius where it has an effect

•

Need good advice

•

High cost – need grants but can’t get them

Shallow surface drain - W or spoon
•

Very effective at removing surface water

•

Little known about the strategy

•

Keeping water in containment and getting it to
go to a desired place

•

Lack of technical advice and little
experience

•

What to do with water

•

Expensive and decreases arable area

•

Cropping management issues

Siphon bore (or relief well)
•

Bonus to have

•
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Advantages
•

Disadvantages

Lower upkeep

•

Not applicable on the farm

Soak
•

Work well – good supply of water

•

Poor results

•

Helps reduce recharge and water erosion

•

May go salty and then used by sheep

•

Will water remain fresh?

Use of perennials on non-saline land
•

Good option on unproductive land

•

Cost – mainly fencing

•

Managing and reclaiming saline land

•

Time

•

Lowers watertable

•

Reduces area of arable land

•

Windbreak benefit

•

•

Stock shelter

On a small scale, not enough to have a
hydrological impact

•

‘Makes you feel good’

•

Being able to get the right mix of species

•

Trees grow well

•

May not be here in long term

Biodiversity plantings (native trees and shrubs)
•

Positive results

•

High cost of fencing

•

Helps deal with salinity

•

No effect on valley floor salinity

•

Lowers water table

•

Tamarisks useless

•

Stock shelter

•

Windbreak

•

Green feed in the dry season

•

Encouragement by the catchment group

•

Availability of subsidies

•

Biodiversity benefits e.g. wildlife

•

Slow water down
Native perennial grasses

•

Sheep eat it – incl. native mint and small paddy
melons

•

Helps deal with erosion

•

Competes with crops – need to spray

•

Sheep don’t eat windmill grass

•

Not much feed value

•

Don’t know much about them

Other perennials grasses and legumes (e.g. lucerne)
•

Lucerne: Good growth after summer rains;
reduces recharge; reduces waterlogging;
increases productivity in waterlogged country;
feed for sheep; permanent ground cover on
paddocks; high in protein;

•

Puccinellia: lowers water table; successful
establishment in the past; Good for grazing;

•

Lucerne: High cost of establishment; Takes
a year to grow and sheep kill it quickly;
Hard to establish in dry years; Unsure how
effective at lowering the watertable; Not
suitable on every farm

Potentially commercial trees/shrubs (e.g. oil mallees, acacia etc)
•

Oil mallees: Don’t need fencing; sheep don’t
graze; aesthetic benefits; deal with watertables
and salinity; carbon credits; native to region
and able to live in low rainfall

•

Acacia: good feed value; work well mixed with
legumes
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Oil mallees: Unsure of commercial return;
Hard to establish; Sheep damage trees on
banks; Time and cost of set-up; Not
appropriate for small farms; Feel too old to
grow them now; Some industry
arrangements are restrictive e.g. farmer
has no control of oil mallees
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Advantages

Disadvantages

•

Tagasaste: don’t need fencing; grown on
unproductive sandy soils; propagates by itself;
Good feed value; stops erosion

•

Sandalwood: good as a hobby

•

Acacia: Short-lived – high cost to remove
dead shrubs; Does not propagate by itself

•

Tagasaste: hard to establish in low rainfall;
not as good as hoped

•

Limited understanding; high cost; additional
workload

Stabilisation of stream banks
•

Effective – grass growing between the trees

•

Used earthworks - effective

•

Cost

Potentially commercial trees/shrubs (e.g. melaleuca)
•

•

Unsure if commercially viable

Saltbush
•

Good for grazing especially autumn feed gap

•

Need a lot of hay and water

•

Grows on saline land which is not suitable for
crops so would otherwise be unproductive

•

Poor establishment in the past

•

More complex stock management

•

Good establishment in the past

•

Lots of grasses around saltbush

•

May be able to grow barley on land in future

•

Looks easy to grow on the mounds
Other trees/shrubs/grasses on saline land

•

Salt tolerant native trees and shrubs had good
establishment rates in the past

•

Sheep damage to Casuarina obesa

•

Cost of fencing

•

Contains salinity spread

•

Time to plant

Continuous cropping
•

Allows more crop to go in

•

Extra cost due to inputs – super, nitrogen
fertilisers

•

Soil texture decline

•

Wind erosion

•

Would need to incorporate pulses which
are high risk crops in marginal areas

•

Ryegrass resistance

Contour/grade banks, groundwater pumping, dams, roaded banks and catchments, and contour farming were
noted as strategies for managing surface and groundwater; responses shown in Tables 3.3 and 3.9.

The following were mentioned as having some influence on decision-making (presented
according to the number of times mentioned):
•

Commercial contractors (drainage, WISALTS representatives, surveyors)

•

Other farmers (downstream neighbours and others)

•

Department of Agriculture

•

Community landcare co-ordinators

•

Tree companies and groups (Oil Mallee Company, Kimseeds, Men of the Trees,
nurseries)

•

Landcare and other groups
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•

Other family members

•

Bank manager

•

Environmentalists

•

Farm consultant

•

Alcoa.

About half the respondents cited other farmers as very important in decision-making. This
included downstream farmers on deep drains but also how other farmers are dealing with
surface water and groundwater issues. All respondents in the Upper Yilgarn, but none from
the West Mortlock, mentioned Community Landcare Co-ordinators as a source of advice or
encouragement with respect to managing groundwater and surface water. Alcoa was
mentioned by one respondent from West Mortlock as a company that encouraged Landcare
in the past. General press and field days were also indicated as sources of information.
The majority of respondents indicated that adequate money and availability of good advice
were the key factors or circumstances that would enable them or make it easier for them to
implement strategies to manage surface water and groundwater in the future (Table 3.13).
Adequate cash flow/adequate money was by far the key factor cited that would enable the
management of surface water and groundwater. Availability of good advice was the next
most frequently cited factor. Conversely, factors least frequently mentioned were adequate
written information on the strategy options and appropriate seasonal conditions.
Table 3.13. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier to manage
surface water and groundwater (all factors prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Factors

Score

Rank

27

1

Availability of good advice

17.5

2

Compatible with current farming practices

6.3

3

Time

5.5

4

Government subsidies and other financial incentives

4.5

5

Adequate farm labour to do the job

4

6

Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues

3

7

Seasonal conditions

3

7

Adequate written information on the strategy options

2

8

Landowner’s willingness to fund the works (no prompt)

2

8

Adequate cash flow/enough money

The rank was calculated using the following weighting (1=2, 2=1.5, 3=1 points) so the factor with the highest
score is ranked the highest. The bold represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.

3.7

Remnant vegetation

The vast majority of respondents indicated that they intended to implement strategies to
protect or enhance remnant vegetation. However, only about half indicated that these
strategies would have a positive effect on their profitability. Most other respondents indicated
they were unsure if these strategies would have a positive or negative effect and two
indicated that it would have a negative effect on the profitability of their business.
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Most respondents indicated that fencing is the main strategy for protecting or enhancing
remnant vegetation (Table 3.14). Very few had implemented any of the other strategies
mentioned. However, nearly half indicated that they may create buffers with native or
commercial species. Respondents who said they would protect remnants from salinity said
they would do so as part of the overall farm salinity strategy. Respondents who control
weeds in remnants did so through controlled grazing or by controlling a small selection of
weeds such as Paterson’s curse.
Table 3.14. Adoption of strategies aimed at protecting or enhancing remnant
vegetation (all options prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Strategy options

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

Creating buffers with native or commercial species

3

12

7

8

Creating corridors with native or commercial
species

4

11

6

9

Fencing remnants

15

1

12

4

Protecting remnants from salinity

5

7

8

4

Weed control in remnants

3

10

3

10

Respondents cited a number of benefits associated with protecting or enhancing remnant
vegetation on farms, emphasising improved aesthetics and benefits to wildlife (Table 3.15).
However, many were unhappy with current arrangements where they had to look after
remnant vegetation and pay rates on it and most found the covenanting agreements too rigid
and inflexible. The high cost of fencing and increase in pests, namely kangaroos and rabbits,
were cited as key disadvantages of protecting or enhancing remnant vegetation.
Table 3.15. Reported advantages and disadvantages of protecting or enhancing
remnant vegetation (collation of individual responses may be contradictory)
Advantages

Disadvantages
Overall comments on the strategies

•

Aesthetics

•

High cost to fence off

•

Increased wildlife

•

More kangaroos and rabbits

•

Recreational benefit

•

No short-term benefits

•

Increased water use and reduced recharge

•

Pest and weed control

•

Windbreak benefit

•

Increased number of some birds e.g. Pink
and grey galahs which cause damage to the
trees

•

Have to pay shire rates on the land which is
not productive

•

Regulations on covenants are too tight

•

Farmer expected to look after remnant
vegetation at own cost for everyone else

•

Physically harder to crop

•

Big trees use a lot of water and reduce crop
yields 20-30 m away from trees

•

Reduced erosion

•

Higher diversity of plants

•

Buffer for spraying

•

Stock shelter

Creating buffers with native or commercial species
•

Increases wildlife (birds, echidnas etc)

•

Cost of fencing

•

Hydrological benefits

•

Taking land out of production

•

Aesthetics

•

Higher number of kangaroos and rabbits

•

Plants such as swamp sheoak and wattles
have minimal negative effect on crop yields

•

Locusts cause big damage on sheoaks
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Advantages

Disadvantages

Creating corridors with native or commercial species
•

Not taking productive land out of production if
planted along creeklines

•

Major problem with kangaroos and rabbits

•

Loss of productive land

•

Wildlife corridor

•

Cost of implementing (fencing cost)

•

Windbreak

•

Time

•

Hydrological benefit
Fencing remnants

•

More healthy remnants and increased
regeneration

•

Loose stock shelter

•

Increasing rabbit and kangaroo numbers

•

Windbreak benefit

•

High cost

•

Reduces erosion

•

No economic return

•

Aesthetic benefits

•

Fire hazard

•

Prevents livestock damage

•

Time to install the fence

•

Protecting existing vegetation – knowing what
grew there before

•

Appropriateness of fencing

Can receive government grants

•

•

Loose feed for sheep

Protecting remnants from salinity
•

Prevents tree death due to salinity

•

No short-term benefit

Weed control in remnants
•

Nutritional benefit from grazing weeds

•

Unsure of strategies

•

Hard to do – inaccessible

•

Can kill things recently planted to help
regenerate remnants

•

Cost

•

Time

The following organisations were mentioned as having some influence on decisions to
protect or enhance remnant vegetation on farms (presented according to number of times
mentioned):
•

Community and government in general

•

Community landcare co-ordinator

•

Department of Agriculture

•

Landcare and other groups

•

Other family members

•

Department of Conservation and Land Management

•

Greening Australia

•

Nursery

•

Other farmers

•

WWF

•

CSIRO

•

Nursery

•

Landowner.
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Many respondents cited community and government in general as encouraging the
protection or enhancement of remnant vegetation. However, many felt they were being “told
what to do” (by the government) at own cost for the benefit of others. Community landcare
co-ordinators, the Department of Agriculture and Landcare groups were mentioned as
sources of information, advice and encouragement.
The majority of respondents indicated that adequate money and government subsidies and
other financial incentives were the key factors or circumstances that would enable them or
make it easier to implement strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on their
farm in the future (Table 3.16). Most placed protection of remnant vegetation as a lower
priority and felt that the high cost could not be justified against minimal short-term benefits
and that the government and community in general needed to subsidise the activity.
Table 3.16. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier to implement
strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation (all prompted unless
otherwise indicated)
Factors

Score

Rank

22

1

Government subsidies and other financial incentives

12.5

2

Adequate farm labour to do the job

5.5

3

Time

5.5

3

4

4

Adequate written information on the strategy options

3.5

5

Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues

3.5

5

Seasonal conditions

Adequate cash flow/enough money

Compatible with current farming practices

1.5

8

Availability of good advice

3

6

Landowner decision (no prompt)

2

7

Covenanting arrangements (no prompt)

2

7

Reason to do it (no prompt)

1

9

The rank was calculated using the following weighting (1=2, 2=1.5; 3=1 points) so the factor with the highest
score is ranked the highest. The bold represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.

Although this is a small sample for statistical analysis, it appears that respondents who work
with Landcare or catchment groups are more likely to protect or enhance remnant vegetation
(e.g. create buffers or corridors) than those who do not. There appears to be no correlation
between those who thought that these activities would be profitable for their business and
adoption of activities.

3.8

Diversification

Few respondents indicated they planned, or would consider diversifying in the future.
However, there was a misunderstanding between the interviewer and respondents on what
the term entailed. For example, many respondents did consulting, contracting or had small
scale aquaculture or farm forestry, but did not consider this as diversification. However,
none intended to significantly diversify in the future citing that conventional agriculture is
profitable and other activities would only divert them from their core activities. Furthermore,
most indicated that diversification could have either a positive or negative effect on the
profitability of their business depending on the strategy chosen. A couple indicated that
diversification would have a negative effect on profitability as it would deflect them from the
work on the rest of the farm.
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The majority had not tried to diversify farm operations in the past and most intended to
continue with existing agricultural activities in the future (Table 3.17). Farm forestry (primarily
oil mallees) and aquaculture were the key options being considered although mostly as a
hobby or very small operation. Two respondents diversified their income base through
contracting. Three had piggeries complementing cropping/sheep enterprise but only one is
continuing. One respondent, although very successful with the piggery (and poultry),
reverted to sheep and cropping in semi-retirement. The other left the industry primarily
because of the high labour requirement. No respondents intended to value-add in the future,
most being unsure how this could be done in broadscale agriculture.
Table 3.17. Adoption of strategies aimed at diversifying on the farms (all options were
prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Strategy options

Past-Yes

Past-No

Future-Yes

Future-No

New Industry (aquaculture, native bush
foods)

2

14

3

13

New animals (pigs, emus, chickens,
Damara sheep)

3

13

3

13

Farm forestry (maritime pine, oil
mallees, sandalwood, specialty timbers)

3

13

8

8

Other perennials (e.g. olives)

1

15

2

14

Value adding/secondary processing

0

16

0

16

Diversifying income base (e.g. farmstay,
consultant, contracting, home bus)

2

14

2

14

Perennial grasses (no prompt)

1

0

1

0

Increasing feedlot capacity (no prompt)

0

0

2

0

Rolled barley for horses (no prompt)

0

0

1

0

New crops e.g. chickpeas (no prompt)

1

0

1

0

Respondents saw many disadvantages with diversification, the key being that cropping and
livestock (namely sheep) are very profitable in comparison to alternatives and that the new
options are risky and would divert them from core business (Table 3.18). Some said they
would only diversify if core business was not going well but would need proven alternatives
(economically viable) to do that. However, many were also open-minded and saw
opportunities in aquaculture. Farm forestry was also viewed positively although timber
industry was seen as too long-term and oil mallees were planted primarily for landcare.
Motivation and enthusiasm were noted as necessary for successful diversification.
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Table 3.18. Reported advantages and disadvantages of strategies aimed at increasing
diversification (collation of individual responses may be contradictory)
Advantages

Disadvantages

Overall comments on the strategies
•

Increased cash flow

•

•

Another source of income – ‘not having all
eggs in one basket’

Cropping and livestock is very profitable in
comparison to alternatives

•

None of the strategies appear profitable

•

Helps in bad cropping years

•

Will divert away from the core business

•

Landcare benefits

•

All strategies are labour intensive

•

May not be enough water for some
alternatives

•

Not suitable on leased farm

•

May result in bankruptcy (e.g. ostriches,
emus and jojoba in the past)

•

Time management

•

Prefer to stay the same

•

Can go bankrupt

New Industry (aquaculture, native bush foods)
•

Using abundant groundwater supplies

•

Need to start young

•

Trout and marron grow well in area (West
Mortlock)

•

Reliability of suitable water –can be too
salty

•

Aquaculture has good prospects

•

Need to have markets and be able to
supply them

•

Not enough dams

•

Already too busy

•

Not suited to farm – more suitable ‘down
south’

New animals (pigs, emus, chicken, Damara sheep)
•

Pigs: Another source of regular cash flow

•

Pigs: time consuming; very labour
intensive; maintenance of sheds; high cost
of grain feed; price of pigs going down;

•

Good to have in times of drought ‘to keep us
going’

•

Challenge

•

Need to start young

•

New experience

•

Increases debt

•

Hard work

•

No financial benefit – can make more
money from merinos than alternatives

Farm forestry (maritime pine, oil mallees, sandalwood, specialty timbers)
•

Another source of income

•

High cost of establishment

•

Benefiting from leasing the land to grow oil
mallees

•

Too long-term for hardwoods

•

Rabbits and kangaroos damage seedlings

•

No commercial benefit from past plantings
of oil mallees

•

Oil mallees don’t provide a big enough
return – they need to compete with wheat

•

Maritime pine needs higher rainfall

Olives
•

•

High cost of establishment

•

Labour cost of harvesting
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Advantages

Disadvantages
•

Don’t know much about it

•

Rainfall too low

Value adding/Secondary processing
•

Should be increased income

•

Not a viable option

Diversifying income Base (e.g. farmstay, consulting, contracting, home business)
•

Increased cash flow

•

Farmstay has no potential – needs good
location

•

Requires high capital to establish

•

Need to advertise to get customers

•

Too busy already

Perennial grasses (no prompt)
•

Green feed throughout the year

•

Uses water in summer

•

Not effective during drought

Chickpeas (no prompt)
•

Brings back nitrogen in heavy soils

•

Hard to harvest/pick with existing
machinery

•

Aschochyta blight

•

Low yield in one of the years

The following were mentioned as having some influence on their decisions with respect to
diversifying on their farms (presented according to number of times mentioned):
•

Other family members/business partners

•

Bank manager and accountants

•

Other farmers

•

Farm consultant

•

New industry groups (marketers, equipment providers etc)

•

Department of Agriculture

•

Shire enterprise coordinator

•

Landcare and other groups

•

Landowner

•

Sheep/cropping industry people.

General press and field days were also cited for initial awareness.
The views of others were considered important, particularly those of other family members,
farm consultants, bank managers and accountants. Male respondents noted that wives may
be against diversification as this would require even greater time commitment to the farm.
One respondent said that the views of children are crucial as they would need to drive the
project in the future - so would need to come up with their own ideas. Farm consultants,
bank managers and sheep/cropping people were mentioned as most likely to oppose
diversification.
The majority of respondents indicated that adequate cash flow, availability of good advice
and adequate farm labour were the key factors or circumstances that would enable them or
make it easier for them to diversify on their farm in the future (Table 3.19). Although
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adequate money was cited as important to diversify (many options were seen as requiring
significant capital), some respondents asked “why would you diversify if you are earning
enough money at the moment?”
Table 3.19. Respondents’ selection of factors that would make it easier to implement
strategies to diversify (all prompted unless otherwise indicated)
Factors

Score

Rank

20.5

1

14

2

Adequate farm labour to do the job

10.5

3

Compatible with current farming practices

6.5

4

Time

6.5

4

Adequate written information on the strategy options

4.5

5

Landowner’s interest (no prompt)

2

6

Government subsidies and other financial incentives

1

7

Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues

0

8*

Seasonal conditions

0

8*

Adequate cash flow/enough money
Availability of good advice

The rank was calculated using the following weighting (1=2, 2=1.5, 3=1 points) so the factor with the highest
score is ranked the highest. The bold represents factors with a combined score of at least 8.
(*) indicates factors not mentioned by any respondents.

3.9

Past behaviour and habit

By combining all the responses for all past practices and future intentions, it was found that
past behaviour was correlated with future intentions in 83% of cases. This figure also
accounts for respondents who did not undertake a land use strategy in the past and do not
intend to undertake it in the future. However this is a relatively minor component as most of
the land use strategies were undertaken to some degree in the past or were planned to be
undertaken in the future. In 9% of cases, respondents intended to implement new strategies.
Conversely, in 8% of cases, respondents who implemented a land use strategy in the past
did not intend to implement the same strategy in the future.

3.10 Managing land and water issues in future: farmers’ views
Respondents were asked to provide any further comments on the management of land
degradation or environmental problems on their farm, district or the broader region.
Furthermore, they were offered the opportunity to give suggestions on how land degradation
and environmental problems can be better managed in the future. A range of views, often
conflicting, was expressed (Table 3.20).
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Table 3.20. Views expressed on issues (recorded by hand without electronic recording
devices therefore some exact wording may have been lost)
The government
“Bureaucracy spends too much on administration so not enough money gets to the ground. Administration
needs to be streamlined so more money can come to the farmer for on-ground works.”
“There is too much government interference through land clearing, water rights, land rights. These
could be very influential in the future. Opinions are being put on a landowner without any cost on
their part (person who makes the opinions). Government should provide monetary assistance if
they want to achieve something. For example, share the cost between the government and the
farmer.”
“The government needs to reduce taxes so farmers can spend more money on farms. Money will go a lot
further this way than if it went to government and then came back to farmers.”
“We need to deal with land resource issues now. Government needs to give people incentives to do things,
things like interest free loans to deal with an issue. Some people have more money than us and can do
more.”
“Department of Agriculture’s effort in landcare was good in the past. Now there is not the same
commitment in (location deleted) as before. We don't have a Department representative on the LCDC and
the Department even wanted to close down the LCDC.”
Landcare groups
“Landcare/catchment groups have been really good. It resulted in more work being done. But
Catchment group becomes stale after a while. There is a burnout. The group also needs to stick to
meeting rules and procedure. The group needs a strong chairmanship.”
“LCDC group did well before but now is running out of steam. It is not achieving much now. What can we
achieve now with a Landcare group?”
“Some Landcare groups have been successful. What are they doing so well? Landcare groups need
someone to drive them, maybe Ag Department or someone else.”
“There was a Landcare group but it lost impetus. I initially joined for information exchange.”
Other farmers
“The average farmer is hammering the land. Total cropping is too much for soils. This is not a good option.
Chemical resistance is a big issue.”
“Some people have done nothing to improve environmental practices. We feel we have already done a lot
of our own back while others haven't and are now encouraging us to do it in a coordinated way.”
“We are half way up the hill so practices on this farm have downstream effects. We also have issues with
neighbours up the hill. Their practices are causing water runoff and erosion causing water runoff and gullies
on my farm.”
“Most farmers are pretty good but we need better ways to assist farmers financially to manage these
issues.”
Finances and financial incentives
“You are restricted with what you can do depending on circumstances. Finances are an issue. We need
money to implement these strategies”
“Tax deduction is a good idea. Higher tax deduction would be useful.”
“The government needs to look into providing tax incentives.”
“The government should provide water grants for farmers currently on scheme to help them become more
self-sufficient. We need some sort of incentive to use less water. Maybe just a part subsidy. It would cost
us $100,000 to drought-proof the property and we can’t afford that on our own.”
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Table 3.20. (continued)
Farming and sustainability
“Sustainability options should be profitable. There is also a pressure of population coming in.”
“We’ve done a lot of work but didn't get anywhere.”
“Sustainability is a huge issue that whole agricultural industry needs to address. We need to get serious on
what we're doing. We need a more holistic approach. It's a whole community issue, not just farmers. We
need to work together as farmers cannot solve all the problems on their own.”
“We need to do the homework to try anything. Anything is better than nothing. We need to see what works
and what doesn't. We need more knowledge, time, finance and correct information. We need to utilise
saline water. That’s better than putting water into streams. It would be good to get into aquaculture as fish
stocks in the sea are declining.”
"A lot of people want to do something about land and water issues. Many farmers are putting deep drains
and planting trees. Farmers need to be more involved in Landcare and catchment groups but it is hard to
find the time. Work keeps me busy."
“Work has to happen in upper catchments…like here in the Yilgarn.”
“We need an overall plan or strategy to reduce further land degradation.”
Farming as a way of life
“There is a lot of pressure of farmers now…not like it used to be.”
“Farm labour shortage is a big issue.”
Engineering solutions
“The cost of engineering options is high.”
“We need to look more into drainage as a whole of catchment management. Currently drains are
implemented only by individual farmers.”
Animal pests
On seeing a successful fox baiting program in Tasmania: “I would like to see that the Shires organise an
annual event for all farmers to control foxes, using fox bait, so that everyone does fox control at the same
time. I use 100s of 1080 baits each year and control foxes on my own and by doing this I also reduced fox
numbers of neighbouring properties. There was a 20% increase in lambing because foxes were removed.
People are doing this as a community in Tasmania and this works very well.”
“I’m unhappy that wild dog control has been passed to CALM. There are major sheep losses because of it.
Many farmers around me are not happy with this”
Research
“There is a need for more research but also have better access to previous research.”
“We need a solution that we know works. There are a lot of stick and see solutions now. We need proven
solutions.”
“Need to use Research Stations as an example of good practice - Wongan Hills station is degraded - it
needs banks, trees etc”

“Need to address key issues of acidity and soil structure decline as they impact on salinity.”
Extension
“We need more people giving farmers advice.”
“It’s hard to get advice. There is lack of direction. I have to start somewhere in the next 1-2 years. I’m
currently early into Landcare.”
“I don't get enough expert advice. There is no one to go to. There are too many little groups with different
views. Government needs to be fully involved.”
“There is enough advice…just need to source it.”
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About two-thirds were aware of the Avon Catchment Council, however most commented that
they had little knowledge of what it did. The following comments were made:
•

“I’m scared about new rules and regulations from the Council being put onto the
landholder. How will new rules impact on the value of the property?”

•

“There is no representation from Wongan/Ballidu Shire. The closest representative is
from Konnongorring. There is not much communication from the ACC.”

•

“We need to have a big picture aspect (global look) and not just focus within the farm
fence.”

•

“I hope the Avon Catchment Council will get onto Government’s toes.”

•

“The Avon Catchment Council does nothing on foxes.”

•

“The Avon Catchment Council increases awareness of land resource issues. We
would be further behind without them.”

•

“I think they are moving in the right direction.”

•

“It is a good body. It is good that people are trying to deal with these issues.”

•

“I feel that the Council is too pessimistic about deep drains.”

•

“ I’m unsure how much ACC is achieving. Maybe it needs to improve information flow
on what they do but I’m not too sure how they can do this.”
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4. Discussion
4.1

Attitudes to implementing land use strategies and practices

Farmer attitudes to land use strategies differed dramatically according to the specific issues
and strategies. Land use issues, as presented in this study, may be delineated in four ways:
•

Land resource issues – this encompasses soil erosion, soil resource maintenance
and surface water and groundwater management

•

Environmental issue – remnant vegetation

•

Elementary issue – water supply

•

Commercial issue – diversification.

The dichotomy of attitudes towards land resource and environmental issues is particularly
prominent and is therefore especially important to keep the two issues separate. For
example, protecting or enhancing remnant vegetation was seen to have a positive effect on
farm business profitability by only half of the respondents. Furthermore, none rated remnant
vegetation within the top three issues affecting their farms. The view is that remnant
vegetation has a greater community than farm benefit. This supports the assertion by
Vanclay and Lawrence (1994) that cost of adoption of environmental innovations (broadly
defined to include land resource issues) are borne by the individual farmer, while the benefits
are social; and that costs of adoption outweigh the benefits, at least in commercial terms.
However, this assertion is inappropriate with respect to land resource issues since the vast
majority of respondents perceived that implementing strategies to manage soil erosion,
maintaining soil resources and managing surface water and groundwater would have a
positive effect on the profitability of their business. According to Vanclay and Lawrence
adoption of those practices occurs for commercial reasons not environmental benefits,
although benefits do accrue irrespective of the motivation for adoption. The perception was
that managing these resources would result in higher yields and productivity (however minor)
and this appears to be the major driver for adoption.
In contrast, farmers tend to protect or enhance remnant vegetation primarily because this is
seen as the most acceptable social norm (right thing to do) and on-farm benefits are primarily
confined to amenity values and not commercial return. Such strategies are therefore the
most vulnerable to economic cycles which force farmers to concentrate on activities that will
result in the greatest short-term profit thus postponing those which may provide little
monetary return (or indeed cost money). The current covenanting arrangements, although
helpful as they subsidise fencing, are seen as inflexible due to restrictions on the use of the
remnants. As Frost (2000) noted, it is necessary that programs satisfy personal interests
and needs. These are not being satisfied in the case of covenanting arrangements.
Water supply is the most basic requirement for farming and survival. While farmers may
prefer some strategies, all have an interest in ensuring adequate supply and most strive
towards a high degree of self-sufficiency. The major barrier for development of better on-farm
water supplies is the high capital cost and lack of subsidies. There appears to be widespread
dissatisfaction with the current grant scheme which only provides assistance to those not
connected to the scheme. Several respondents applied for water grants but were turned
down because they were connected (even if only to one corner of a 4000 ha farm.
Diversification is viewed as a commercial issue that could have either a positive or negative
effect on profitability. The general perception is that conventional agriculture is more
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profitable than any alternatives. Diversification is seen as labour intensive and time
consuming so would impact on other farm activities.
Reasons for non-adoption (or disadvantages) of specific strategies are many and include
high cost, time taken for implementation and unsuitability for landscape. Farmers are
interested to know more about the economic benefits of any investment. In the case of
tramline farming and most diversification option, the majority of farmers are not convinced
that benefits exceed the costs of implementation.
General concern towards land resource issues is quite high. In the Upper Yilgarn, awareness
and concern about salinity appears to have increased following the year 2000 floods which
have apparently increased salinity in some of the catchment. This heightened concern
seems to be translating into greater interest in new strategies, particularly deep drains.

4.2

Drivers, motivators and other influences

The most striking result of the interviews is that farmers often found it hard to think of anyone
to give them advice or encourage them to implement land management strategies. In many
cases, the first response was “I just rely on myself.” This may be due to preference to work
by him/herself or a lack of people, groups or individuals that can provide adequate advice or
encouragement. With respect to salinity management, Lloyd (2003) suggested that farmers’
initial views about salinity and how to tackle it have been passed on from their fathers or
other family members.
However, a number of people, groups or organisations have some degree of influence on
decision-making. These vary dramatically depending on the land use strategies. With respect
to soil resource management, for example, most farmers relied on suppliers or agronomists
for information. Commercial contractors were an important source of information in relation
to water management.
More generic and influential referents are other farmers and family. Research by URS
(2001) and Lloyd (2003) found that ‘other farmers’, not commercial and government advisers,
were the most common source of information. This may be partly due to distrust of
commercial advisers who are believed to have vested interests, and perceived lack of
practical experience in government departments such as the Department of Agriculture.
There is a need for actionable advice on what will work best in particular circumstances, and
this type of advice is perceived as rarely given by government to other extension officers
(Lloyd 2003).
Nevertheless, the Department of Agriculture was also seen as having some influence on
decision-making across a broad range of issues, although many farmers mentioned they
rarely contacted the Department for advice. The Department may have also been mentioned
frequently because the interviewer was an officer from the Department.
The questions relating to referents focused on finding people, groups or organisations that
have influence (advice, encouragement or discouragement) on farmers’ adoption or nonadoption of strategies and options. The survey did not specifically examine key sources of
information or communication tools. However, farmers mentioned that they use information in
print media (most frequently rural magazines and Agmemo). Field days, seminars and, less
frequently, internet were also cited as sources of information.
This survey did not examine the importance of the views of others in land management
decisions; however, it was clear that social pressures played a part. For example, a number
of respondents mentioned that the community in general, family members and Landcare
groups were encouraging them to protect remnant vegetation. On the other hand, a
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respondent who was trying alternative fertilisers felt that other agronomists or conventional
fertiliser suppliers would probably discourage such behaviour. De Buck et al. (2001) in the
Netherlands, found that farmers who stepped out of mainstream farming could face
significant social consequences, including being ostracised by neighbours and colleagues. It
would be interesting to investigate the importance of this to adoption or non-adoption of
some more controversial land use practices in WA.

4.3

Control factors influencing adoption of strategies

For all six issues, respondents cited adequate cash flow as the prime factor which would
enable them to adopt specific land use strategies. This is not surprising as most options
required significant financial investment. These findings are also supported by Lloyd (2003)
whose survey indicated that investment in salinity mitigation was primarily constrained by
money and time. Cost has a two-fold impact: whether a farmer has money to spend; and
perceived return on investment (Lloyd 2003). McLarty (2002) also reported that the top
barrier to implementing salinity management options was financial constraint, followed by
lack of co-operation between farmers, lack of expertise or advice, and no proven solutions. It
appears that money is even more critical with strategies with no apparent financial return, for
example, managing remnant vegetation or soil erosion; and strategies which require very
high capital outlay, such as water supply.
Availability of good advice was the next most important factor for dealing with soil
maintenance, water supply, surface water and groundwater management and diversification.
Availability was not so important in managing soil erosion and remnant vegetation where
government subsidies and other financial incentives and other factors were considered more
critical. Although respondents felt that subsidies would help them manage issues, they also
felt that many farmers only do things because they get a subsidy. Nonetheless, the majority
of farmers considered subsidies and financial incentives as important to make it easier to
adopt a land use practice, and this has also been highlighted previously (see Rowe 1993).
Standing Committee on Agriculture (1991) provides a good overview of subsidies, taxes and
other financial instruments that can be used to promote sustainable agriculture.
A clear result from the survey is that adequate written information on options is not a critical
factor in adoption of land use strategies. This is supported by Lloyd (2003) who reports that
most farmers tend only to browse through written information as they come across it. Yet,
producing extensive publications has been the focus of extension in natural resource
management by relevant State government departments. Lloyd (2003) also points out that
there is still a broad demand on published information particularly that which focuses on
practical, on-ground, integrated and short-term actionable activities.
Landcare and other groups were also not in the top four critical factors in adoption of land
use strategies. This may be partly because the dominant personalities in the farming
community are not conducive to group work (Shrapnel and Davie 2001). It is important to
note that Landcare and other groups have been mentioned as referents so groups may have
greater influence on farmers’ decision-making through the subjective norm. Several
respondents mentioned that Landcare groups have been a motivating factor for issues such
as remnant vegetation management. Unfortunately, Lloyd (2003) suggests that there is
declining participation in groups so they are not the best way to reach a wide audience. A
common response from respondents has been: “LCDC group did well before but now is
running out of steam.” Furthermore, the impact of groups beyond the membership appears
to be small according to Marsh and Pannell (1998). Black (2000) suggests that while groupbased extension approaches have advantages when well implemented, they should not be
regarded as the only strategy that can or should be used to facilitate the adoption of
sustainable farming systems. Groups still play an important role facilitating exchange of
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knowledge, provide enthusiasm for tackling catchment issues and are essential for integrated
catchment management.
Unfortunately, this qualitative survey makes it impossible to determine the relative
importance of control factors compared with attitudes or subjective norms. However, past
research dealing with environmental attitudes and behaviour provide some findings which
may be applicable. Bamber (2003) suggests that those who are not concerned about the
environment are mostly affected by social normative pressures. Conversely, with
environmentally concerned people, behaviour (or intent) is mostly predicted by perceived
behavioural control (Bamber 2003). This survey found that land degradation and
sustainability is rated within the top three issues affecting the district and the farms.
A good example is the success of projects which have been the least costly (in time as well
as money) for the farmer. For example, the Hotham-Williams Western Power Greening
Challenge succeeded in planting four million native trees in a 600,000 ha catchment over six
years (Western Power 2003). The key to success probably lies in subsidised fencing, free
technical advice on species and site selection, Perth volunteers to plant the trees as well as
handing over the bulk of ‘paperwork’. Important control factors (lack of money, lack of good
advice, lack of time) were no longer present. It is highly unlikely that general attitudes
towards tree planting differed in any way in the Hotham-Williams catchment, which suggests
that dealing with control factors resulted in the greater adoption of this strategy.

4.4

Past behaviour and habit influencing adoption

Some researchers (Hamid and Cheng 1995, Cheung 1999) suggest that past behaviour and
habit are good predictors of future behaviour. This has not been treated separately in the
Theory of Planned Behaviour as it is assumed that past behaviour, and experiences will be
expressed though other constructs, for example attitude towards the behaviour.
In 83% of cases, past behaviour predicted future intentions. This accounts for farmers who
intend to adopt the same strategies in the future as the past, and, to a lesser extent, farmers
who have not undertaken a strategy who do not intend to undertake it in the future. In this
sense, past behaviour is an excellent predictor of future intentions and consequently
behaviour. This is not surprising as most farmers in this sample had implemented most land
use strategies prompted during the interview.
Farmers certainly do learn from the past. In about 8% of cases, respondents indicated that
they would not implement an activity again although they have done so in the past. Some of
this is due to bad experiences, e.g. poor results from WISALTS banks, early death of Acacia
saligna. In other cases it was because it was no longer necessary, e.g. fencing remnant
vegetation when all has already been fenced off or building more dams and expanding
groundwater supply when water supply was not an issue on the farm.
The survey also indicates that in 9% of cases, respondents were intending to implement a
new strategy. In most cases the timeframe was the next one to three years. This indicates
that whilst past experience and habit are important, farmers (in this sample at least) are
perpetual adopters which reflects the nature of farming which requires constant uptake of
new products and technologies.

4.5 Socio-economic, cultural and other factors influencing
adoption
According to Aizen and Fishbein (1980) and Ajzen (1988), the key factors influencing a
behaviour are the person’s attitude, subjective norm, control factors and behavioural
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intention with respect to the specific behaviour. Socio-economic, cultural and other factors
are termed external variables, which, in their view, have an indirect impact on a behavioural
outcome as they affect beliefs, values and personal circumstances. It is therefore still useful
to consider these factors in relation to adoption of land use strategies in a rural setting and a
conceptual model of factors influencing farmers’ decisions on rural land use is presented in
Figure 4.1.
The aim was not to focus on the so-called external variables which has been well covered in
previous research looking at adoption of land management practices in the rural Australia
(see Barr and Cary 2000, Fenton et al. 2000, Haberkorn et al. 2001, Cary et al. 2001, Cary et
al. 2002). This may help explain some variability in attitudes towards land use practices and
some factors are briefly discussed here.
Fenton et al. (2000) developed a conceptual framework, later applied in a modified form by
Cary et al. (2001), which allows the identification of specific indicators which are regarded as
effective predictors of the capacity of land managers to change management regimes
towards more sustainable land management practices. The majority of concepts and
variables identified in Table 4.1 have been identified by Fenton et al. (2000) from a review of
the previous literature. Shadbolt and Morriss (1999) described a set of indicators for New
Zealand that affect adoption of sustainable land management practices. The concept of their
indicators generally concurs with those of Fenton et al. (2000) but they also identified
additional concepts which are added and noted in Table 4.1.
Fenton et al. (2000) found that older farmers are generally more ‘traditional’ in approaches to
land management; and may also be considering retirement so there may not be a ‘pay-off’
for undertaking sustainable practices (Heberkorn et al. 2001). Younger farmers are more
likely to increase the size and financial capacity of the business than older farmers (Frost
2000). This poses a problem in the rural community which is older and aging faster than in
urban areas although farmers in the Avon River Basin are relatively young compared to
farmers in coastal and pastoral areas of WA (see Cary et al. 2001). However, there are no
data from the Avon River Basin indicating any correlation between age and environmental
concern and on-ground action.
Higher level of general education, managerial and technical skills mean that farmers are
more likely to adopt, or have greater capacity to adopt, sustainable land management
practices (Fenton et al. 2000). However, farmers have lower educational attainment
compared to the Australian labour force as a whole (Cary et al. 2002). Younger farmers
usually have higher educational attainments than older; however, there has been a decline in
the number of students interested in pursuing degrees in agricultural sciences (Cary et al.
2002). The current adjustment patterns are likely to result in a decreasing number of
agriculture graduates in broad-scale industries. This is likely to lead to a stratified farming
community where increasing levels of education will be evident in those industries with
sounder financial prospects (Barr and Cary 2000) so this may continue to result in lower
adoption practices.
There is evidence to suggest that farmers with a greater level of gross farm income and
higher levels of farm profit are more likely to adopt sustainable land management practices
(Fenton et al. 2000). Individuals, who thought their profitability would fall in the future, were
less likely to adopt new practices (Cary et al. 2002). With low or negative returns in the last
three years and drought in 2002, farmers in the eastern and northern Avon River Basin have
postponed a number of Landcare initiatives until economic circumstances improve.
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External variables
Socio-demographic
Age
Sex
Education
Farm financial
characteristics
• Farm family
characteristics
• Farm structure
• Remoteness
• Other community level
indicators
• Farm physical factors
Attitude towards referents
• People
• Institutions
Personality traits
• IntroversionExtroversion
• Dominance etc
•
•
•
•

Other
•
•
•

Availability of external
funding
Availability of technology
Personal values

Behavioural beliefs about
implementing a land use
strategy e.g.
• The strategy
increases/decreases crop
yields/farm productivity
• The strategy
improves/makes no
difference to land quality
etc.

Referents influencing
normative beliefs e.g.
•

Other farmers

•

Family members

•

Commercial advisers

•

Community/Landcare
advisers

Control beliefs about
implementing land use
strategies e.g.
•

Cost of implementing is
too high

•

There is lack of advice
etc.

Attitude towards
implementing a land use
strategy
(I believe I should...because)

Subjective norm with
respect to implementing
(I believe others think I
should/should not...and I
agree (or not) with them)

Farmer’s intent to
implement a
strategy… (I
intend/plan to…)

Behaviour –
Implementing a
strategy….(I am….)

Actual behavioural
control
Perceived behavioural
control

Figure 4.1. Factors influencing farmers’ decisions on rural land use
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Table 4.1. Concepts and variables impacting adoption or change to sustainable land
management practices (modified from Fenton et al. 2000 and Cary et al. 2001)
Concept/Indicator Facto

Variable/Indicator data

Education and training

•

Level of education and training

•

Level of farmer participation in management relevant training

•

Age of farmer

•

Years of farm management experience

•

Length of residence

•

Level of farm income

•

Level of off-farm income

•

Level of farm debt

•

Level of farm business profit

•

Level of household spending

•

Other farm business performance indicators

•

Family size

•

Family members working on-farm

•

Farm size

•

Ownership of farming property (tenure)

•

Enterprise mix (type of farm)

•

Labour management (use of labour)

•

Level of off-farm employment

•

Awareness and identification of on-farm degradation issues

•

Sustainable and Landcare type activities

•

Perceived utility (relevance or need) of proposed change

•

Attitudes towards change and change goals

•

Attitude towards change agents and information

•

Contact with Landcare and similar groups

•

Contact with government agencies and staff

•

Information from media sources

•

Contact with agricultural suppliers and agents

•

Presentation/extension style of new information to farmers
(Shadbolt and Morriss 1999)

•

Diversity of information sources

•

Access to and use of the internet

•

Past and present relationship with extension personnel

•

Level of industry and group participation and involvement

•

Time spent in land management group participation

•

Degree of government assistance (Shadbolt and Morriss
1999)

Remoteness

•

Settlement density and farmer remoteness

Other community level
indicators

•

Socio-economic advantage/disadvantage

Physical factors

•

Topography, soils and climate that affect the applicability of
the technology (Shadbolt and Morriss 1999)

Age and experience

Farm financial characteristics

Farm family characteristics
Farm structure

Attitudes, perceptions towards
and expectations of change

Social and institutional contact
as sources of change and
voluntary activities
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According to Fenton et al. (2000) and Cary et al. (2002) farmers with a larger farm size
supposedly have better economies of scale and therefore more resources to improve land
management. Smaller property owners may be forced to create higher farm incomes,
therefore leading to overuse and depletion of resources. There is some evidence in this part
of the wheatbelt that smaller property owners do in fact earn higher returns per effective
hectare. Burt (2002) suggests that farmers are apparently becoming more efficient with what
they have (current farmed area) than having the ability to force costs down and improve
returns in line with the more detailed definitions of economies of scale. Research is needed
to determine whether this improved efficiency results in environmental deterioration.
Accessibility/remoteness is another factor which contributes to lower adoption of
sustainability principles (Haberkorn et al. 2001). Landholder and communities who are
isolated have lower opportunities to share ideas on farming practices with others. It also
reduces the social capital, or the community’s capacity, to deal with issues. Unfortunately,
with the drive towards bigger farms, the farming community is becoming more isolated. The
resultant weakening of the social fabric of rural society is a cause of tension and stress with
serious health implications (Shrapnel and Davie 2001).
Government departments and other institutions responsible for NRM, are also constrained by
internal structures to manage NRM issues. DNRE (2001) found that the government’s ability
to facilitate change and local knowledge are very important capability indicators. An issue
with local NRM agencies and bodies has been a high staff turnover, particularly with
Community Landcare Coordinators, so any locally accumulated knowledge is quickly lost
from the region.
Farmer personalities also have an influence on adoption of land use strategies. For example,
research by Shrapnel and Davie (2001) in central western Queensland, suggests that
landholders’ capacity to modify land management practices, are dictated by their underlying
personality traits. They found that the rural community is predominated by five personality
styles and none of these styles is particularly conducive to learning in group situations. They
criticise the current government policy which favours groups as the preferred method of
learning even though the personality types would favour a one-to-one style approach. "It is
important for extension workers to be aware of the influence that personality style has on
people's capacity to change.... Ideally, we need to have an array of approaches to service
delivery as this would better meet the needs of rural landholders" (Marilyn Shrapnel pers.
com).
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5.

Conclusions and recommendations

There are many factors which impact on adoption of land use practices. These include
beliefs, attitudes, subjective norms, control factors, past behaviour and habit as well as
factors which influence these such as socio-demographic factors, personal values, farmer
personalities and availability and applicability of technologies. It is important to understand
these factors when developing extension strategies, policies and other programs and
projects aimed at increasing the adoption of sustainable land management practices.
This survey has provided a snapshot of a range of factors influencing farmers’ decision
making although a quantitative survey is required to determine the relative importance of
these factors. Some of the key findings from this qualitative assessment are:
•

There is a range of beliefs and attitudes which vary according to land use strategies
and between farmers. It appears that some land use practices, such as soil
maintenance, are largely undertaken as they are perceived to have a positive impact
on the profitability of the business. On the other hand, protection or enhancement of
remnant vegetation appears to be undertaken primarily for amenity values and is also
affected by social normative pressures. In the case of tramline farming and most
diversification options, in particular, the majority of farmers are not convinced that
benefits exceed the costs of implementation resulting in negative attitudes towards
adoption.

•

Farmers, in this sample, appear to form stronger opinions of land use strategies if
they have had past experience on their own farm or if they have seen results (positive
or negative) on other farms and hence tend to be more reliant on own judgement and
dismissive of different views. However, farmers are also influenced by general media,
commercial and government extension officers, particularly in the case of practices
where they have had little past experience or feel they lack adequate knowledge.
Most farmers appear open minded to new technologies but need convincing that
benefits exceed the cost of implementation. Landcare groups appear to be important
motivators in natural resource management however much of it may be restricted to
group members so a reliance on group extension alone is unlikely to produce the
desired natural resource management outcomes across the region.

•

The key control factor to adoption of land use strategies is having adequate money to
implement a strategy. Most of the land use strategies are perceived to require
significant monetary investment for variable (in some cases, non-existent)
commercial return. This factor and the need for good advice are critical for increased
adoption of land use practices. Availability of written information on the strategy
options, which is currently the dominant extension format at least in government
departments dealing with natural resource issues, is of much lesser importance.

Although it is not possible to determine the relative importance of attitudes, subjective norms
and control factors without a quantitative study, it is hypothesised that control factors are
more critical than subjective norms in instances where farmers are concerned about land
resource or environmental issues. Attitudes towards implementation appear to be most
critical in instances where there are concerns about potential returns on the investment. If
these concerns are lacking, it appears that control factors are more critical than other
constructs. Subjective norm is possibly more critical in situations where the belief strength
(positive or negative beliefs about behavioural outcomes) is low, so referents may have
greater influence on farmers’ intention to adopt if the technology is new or if farmers have
acquired limited knowledge on the technology. These postulations would need to be verified
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in a quantitative study using the results of this survey as the source of behavioural, normative
and control beliefs to evaluate the strength and importance of these beliefs (see Ajzen 2002).
Using multiple regression analysis, it is then possible to determine the relative importance of
attitudes, subjective norms and control factors in adoption of land use strategies.
This survey has also explored the wider social dimension in rural land use management.
Farm amalgamation, declining rural population, declining services and difficulties in
succession planning are changing the economic and social structure of the rural community.
Farms are getting bigger and the business of farming is becoming more complex and risky.
Furthermore, the cost-price squeeze is placing great strain on farmers trying to ensure
economic viability of the farm whilst at the same time trying to address land degradation and
environmental issues on their properties. This is placing greater pressure on farmers which
invariably makes it harder for farmers to manage complex NRM problems. “It is personal
values and goals which underpin decisions to change the future of an enterprise,
rationalising short-term demands such as educating children and debt repayments with the
longer term issues such as salinity and the direction of agricultural production systems”
(Frost 2000, page 512).
Farmers may need greater assistance beyond simply being given publications which appear
to have a minor effect on adoption of strategies. Farmers strapped for time need one-on-one
advice especially on larger farms where time pressure is the greatest and this is perhaps
where advice can have the greatest on-ground impact. Financial incentives of some sort are
likely to be necessary in the future to ensure continued and improved land management on
farms particularly for those strategies seen to provide greater public than private benefit.
Managing these control factors will probably result in greater adoption of desired practices
than attempts to change values or attitudes, except where negative attitudes are the major
barrier to adoption.
The general concern for land resource issues (not environmental issues) is very high. In fact,
land degradation and sustainability issue is rated in the top three issues affecting the district
and the farms. But, is this high awareness of the issues translating into on-ground action?
There is ample evidence that farmers are indeed dealing with the issues (most Landcare
strategies are a common practice) and are open to new ideas and are trying, or intend to try,
new technologies. However, do the farmers have the capacity to adopt these technologies at
a fast enough rate and at sufficient scale, in the current socio-economic environment, to
manage land degradation, improve natural resource management outcomes and achieve
sustainable agriculture? The answer depends on when the wider community hopes to
achieve these outcomes. For example, most respondents cited they planted up to 10,000
trees a year, and this undoubtedly requires significant time and financial commitment on the
part of the farmers. However, the on-ground impact of this scale of planting is very small
considering the very large size of farms in this part of the wheatbelt. At 10,000 trees per year
on a 3,000 ha farm it would take 200 years to revegetate 30% - a figure frequently
mentioned as needed to achieve hydrological benefits. Therefore, the community as a whole
needs to look at better ways of assisting farmers to manage these issues in the future. Below
are some recommendations which could help achieve this:
•

Develop creative policies, programs and projects which overcome multiple
barriers to adoption. Farmers are constrained to adopt land use practices due to a
number of factors (which are highlighted in this report). The policies, programs and
projects which can overcome the key barriers will achieve better outcomes. A
combination of financial incentives, better access to technical advice, assisting
farmers to overcome time constraints and so forth would result in increased adoption.
Different approaches will be required for different situations.
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•

Provide financial incentives to increase adoption of desired land use strategies.
There is no doubt that subsidies and tax rebates are strong incentives to adopt land
use strategies. Of course, some of these may place pressure on the government
budgets (decreasing revenue or increasing spending) and should therefore be
applied in instances where it provides the greatest benefit from public investment. In
some instances, incentives such as carbon credits may be used which may not
require any public investment. In the case of water grants, the current arrangements
are perceived as unfair and seen as not assisting farmers who wish to reduce the
burden on the use of scheme water.

•

Provide greater opportunities to farmers to access one-on-one assistance. This
is a necessary step as many farmers do not belong to Landcare or catchment groups
and many prefer conducting and learning from own trials. This one-on-one assistance
is particularly important in situations where generic strategies are not appropriate or
where NRM problems are complex and require a high degree of expertise such as
some of the surface and groundwater management strategies.

•

Increase support to catchment, Landcare and productivity groups. Although
farmers prefer one-on-one advice, groups still play an important role in facilitating
exchange of knowledge, provide enthusiasm for tackling catchment issues and
indeed are essential for integrated catchment management. Groups also need to be
assisted to enable them to provide improved information flow to non-group members
to result in greater adoption beyond group membership.

•

Ensure that researchers and extension officers acknowledge farmers’ prior
knowledge. Marginalising technical knowledge held by the farming community can
result in inadequate or inappropriate research or extension and result in nonadoption. Overcoming the disadvantages of various land use strategies (and this
report highlights many of these) will assist in turning a negative attitude to a positive
attitude towards adoption and hence increase adoption of land use strategies,
provided control factors can be managed.

•

Create covenanting (or similar) arrangements for remnant vegetation which
also satisfy personal goals and values. The current covenanting arrangements are
seen as inflexible and are unlikely to be taken up on a large scale if the guidelines
remain unchanged. Fencing subsidies (or tax deductions) are critical factors which
will enable farmers to provide better protection of remnants.

•

Decrease reliance on written publications as a major extension strategy to
increase adoption of sustainable land management practices. Availability of
written information is not a critical factor in adoption of land use strategies. Farmers
appear only to browse through written information and mostly that which is published
by the general media. Publications are still important but should not be the dominant
extension format. Publications should focus on practical, actionable on-ground
activities and not general awareness raising as concern for land resource issues, if
not environmental issues, is already high.

•

Ensure NRM advisers are adequately trained to provide specific NRM advice.
NRM advisers in this context may be CLCs, drainage contractors or government
officers. Poor advice can and does result in failure on-ground which often results in
future non-adoption of those strategies.
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Appendix 1 – Questionnaire
Survey of Avon River Basin community views on land management
practices and land use options
Purpose:
The purpose of this survey is to help determine Avon River Basin community’s views on
various land management and land use options. The survey results should help identify:
•

perceived advantages and disadvantages of various land management practices and
land use options,

•

the key people or organisations influencing landholders when making land use
decisions, and

•

factors that influence the adoption of some land management practices or land use
options.

The Department of Agriculture will use the results to advise the Avon Catchment Council on
issues affecting landholders when making land management and land use decisions. The
results of the survey will also be used to:
•

improve the communication strategy to landholders in the region,

•

develop strategies to reduce the impediments to adoption of some land
management practices or land use options

All landholders are selected at random for the interviews. All information recorded during the
interview will be kept confidential – names will not be recorded and individuals will not be
identifiable in any reports.
There are no right or wrong answers.
Assume the interviewer knows nothing about the topics in the questionnaire.

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS
1. Very briefly…..Tell me about your farm (farm size, length of time on property, farming
system: crops grown, livestock type and numbers etc.).
Record the following:
Length of time on property: _______years
Shire:
Farm size: __________ha
Farming system:
Cropping:
Livestock:
Other:
Has a farm consultant: Y

N

Works with landcare/catchment groups: Y

N
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2. What do you see as the 3 key issues facing the farms in your district?
3. What do you see as the 3 key issues facing your farm?
4. What do you see as the 3 key land resource or environmental issues facing your
farm? (DO NOT PROMPT)
a. Soil acidity
b. Subsoil compaction
c. Declining soil structure
d. Declining soil fertility
e. Soil erosion
f.

Rising groundwater tables

g. Salinity
h. Saline seeps
i.

Waterlogging

j.

Declining remnant vegetation

k. Other: _______________________________________________
5. The survey focuses on the following issues: (MENTION ISSUES). There are a range
of questions I will be asking about each of those issues. Which issue would you like
to cover first? (RECORD PREFERED CHOICE). Why have you selected this issue?
(ASK ONLY FOR THE FIRST AND LAST CHOICE)

ORDER
SELECTION

ISSUES

REASON FOR CHOICE

Managing soil erosion
Managing soil resources
Managing water supply
Managing surface water and
groundwater
Managing remnant vegetation
Farm diversification

1 – Implementing strategies to minimise soil erosion on the farm.
1. Did you have evidence of soil erosion on your farm in the past 12 months:
a. Wind erosion:______________________
b. Water erosion:_____________________
If 0 proceed to focus area 2.

2. What strategies have you tried to minimise soil erosion in the past? How did you
decide on these strategies? How effective were these strategies?
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3. Do you intend on implementing strategies to minimise soil erosion on your farm in the
future?
Yes

Very likely

Maybe Unlikely

No

4. Which of the following strategies do you intend to implement to minimise soil erosion
on your farm in the future? When do you intend to implement these strategies? (ASK
IF THERE ARE OTHER STRATEGIES). Why have you chosen these strategies to
manage soil erosion on your farm? What are the advantages and disadvantages of
various strategies?

Strategy
Changing farm layout

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Contour farming
Earthworks (e.g. grade banks,
interceptor drains)
Gully control
Maintain ground cover to at least
50% of paddock – e.g. destocking
Minimum tillage
Windbreaks
Other:
5. Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
managing soil erosion on your farm in the future? Are there any other
people/groups/organisations that would encourage you to implement these
strategies? Are there any people/groups/organisations that would discourage you to
implement these strategies?
6. Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to implement strategies to minimise soil erosion on your
farm in the future. (CHOICE MAY INCLUDE ANOTHER FACTOR NOT
CURRENTLY ON THE LIST).

Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar
issues
Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
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Seasonal conditions
Time
Other
7. Would implementing strategies to minimise soil erosion on your farm in the future
have a positive or negative effect on the profitability of your business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither

8. Do you have any other comments about implementing strategies to minimise soil
erosion on your farm?
2 – Implementing strategies to maintain the soil resource on the farm
(SAY) This section covers issues such as soil acidification, subsoil compaction, soil structure
decline and general soil health issues.
1. Do you intend on implementing strategies to maintain the soil resource on your farm
in the future?
Yes

Very likely

Maybe Unlikely

No

2. What strategies have you tried to maintain the soil resource in the past? How did you
decide on these strategies? How effective were these strategies?
3. Which of the following strategies do you intend to implement in the future to maintain
the soil resource on your farm? When do you intend to implement these strategies?
(ASK IF THERE ARE OTHER STRATEGIES). Why have you chosen these
strategies to maintain the soil resources on your farm? What are the advantages and
disadvantages of various strategies?

Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Applying Gypsum
Applying Lime
Controlled traffic (tramline)
Deep ripping (with added
gypsum)
Increasing organic matter
Minimum tillage
Stock control on susceptible soils

4. Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
implementing strategies to maintain the soil resource on your farm in the future? Are
there any other people/groups/organisations that would encourage you to implement
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these strategies? Are there any people/groups/organisations that would discourage
you to implement these strategies?

5. Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to implement strategies to maintain the soil resource on
your farm in the future. (CHOICE MAY INCLUDE ANOTHER FACTOR NOT
CURRENTLY ON THE LIST.)

Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar
issues
Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
Seasonal conditions
Time
Other
6. Would implementing strategies to maintain the soil resource on your farm in the future
have a positive or negative effect on the profitability of your business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither

7. Do you have any other comments about implementing strategies to maintain the soil
resource on your farm?
3 – Maintaining or improving water supply on your farm in the future
1. Do you intend on maintaining or improving water supply on your farm in the future?
Yes

Very likely

Maybe

Unlikely

No

2. What strategies have you tried at maintaining or improving water supply in the past?
How did you decide on these strategies? How effective were these strategies?
3. Which of the following strategies do you intend to implement to maintain or improve
water supply on your farm in the future? When do you intend to implement these
strategies? (ASK IF THERE ARE OTHER STRATEGIES.) Why have you chosen
these strategies to maintain or improve water supply on your farm? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of various strategies?

Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Grade banks feeding into dams
New dams or maintenance to
existing dams
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New roaded banks or catchments
or maintenance
Using seeps – pump, drain or
soak
Groundwater supply e.g. bores or
wells (pump: solar, wind or
conventional)
Other:
Other:
4. Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
implementing strategies to maintain or improve water supply on your farm in the
future? Are there any other people/groups/organisations that would encourage you to
implement these strategies? Are there any people/groups/organisations that would
discourage you to implement these strategies?
5. Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to implement strategies to maintain or improve water
supply on your farm in the future. (CHOICE MAY INCLUDE ANOTHER FACTOR
NOT CURRENTLY ON THE LIST.)
Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar
issues
Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
Seasonal conditions
Time
Other

6. Would maintaining or improving water supply on your farm in the future have a
positive or negative effect on the profitability of your business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither

7. Do you have any other comments about the maintaining or improving water supply on
your farm?

4 – Implementing strategies to manage surface water and groundwater on your farm
within the next 5 years.
(SAY) This section covers issues such as surface water management, managing
groundwater tables, managing seeps and managing salinity.

1. Do you intend on implementing any strategies to manage surface water and
groundwater on your farm in the future?
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Yes

Very likely

Maybe

Unlikely

No

2. What strategies have you tried to manage surface water and groundwater in the
past? How did you decide on these strategies? How effective were these strategies?
3. Which of the following strategies do you intend to implement in the future to manage
surface water and groundwater on your farm? When do you intend to implement
these strategies? (ASK IF THERE ARE OTHER STRATEGIES.) Why have you
chosen these strategies to manage surface water and groundwater on your farm?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of various strategies?
Earthworks and engineering options:
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Absorption, level, WISALTS banks
Contour/grade/broad based banks
Deep drain (closed, open)
Groundwater pumping system
New dams or maintenance to existing
dams
New roaded banks or catchments or
maintenance
Shallow surface drain – W or spoon
Siphon bore (or relief well)
Soak

Planting perennials on non-saline land:
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Biodiversity plantings (range of native
trees and shrubs)
Native perennial grasses (e.g. Windmill
grass, Kangaroo grass, Wallaby grass)
Other perennial grasses and legumes
(e.g. lucerne)
Potentially commercial trees/shrubs
(e.g. oil mallees, sandalwood, timber
species, acacia, tagasaste, banksia)
Stabilisation of stream banks
Planting perennials on saline land:
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Potentially commercial trees/shrubs
(e.g. melaleuca)
Saltbush
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Other trees/shrubs/grasses
Agronomic changes:
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Continuous cropping
Contour farming
4. Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
implementing strategies to manage surface water and groundwater on your farm in
the future? Are there any other people/groups/organisations that would encourage
you to implement these strategies? Are there any people/groups/organisations that
would discourage you to implement these strategies?
5. Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to implement strategies to manage surface water and
groundwater on your farm in the future. (CHOICE MAY INCLUDE ANOTHER
FACTOR NOT CURRENTLY ON THE LIST).
Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar
issues
Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
Seasonal conditions
Time
Other
6. Would implementing strategies to manage surface water and groundwater on your
farm in the future have a positive or negative effect on the profitability of your
business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither

7. Do you have any other comments about the management of surface water and
groundwater on your farm in the future?
5 – Implementing strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on the farm.
1. Do you intend on implementing strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation
on your farm in the future?
Yes

very likely

maybe

unlikely

No

2. What strategies have you tried to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on your
farm in the past? How did you decide on these strategies? How effective were these
strategies?
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3. Which of the following strategies do you intend to implement in the future to protect or
enhance remnant vegetation on your farm? When do you intend to implement these
strategies? (ASK IF THERE ARE OTHER STRATEGIES). Why have you chosen
these strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on your farm? What are
the advantages and disadvantages of various strategies?
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

Creating buffers with native or
commercial species
Creating corridors with native or
commercial species
Fencing remnants
Protecting remnants from salinity
Weed control in remnants

4. Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
managing remnant vegetation on your farm in the future? Are there any other
people/groups/organisations that would encourage you to implement these
strategies? Are there any people/groups/organisations that would discourage you to
implement these strategies?
5. Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on your farm in
the future. (CHOICE MAY INCLUDE ANOTHER FACTOR NOT CURRENTLY ON
THE LIST.)
Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar
issues
Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
Seasonal conditions
Time
Other

6. Would implementing strategies to protect or enhance remnant vegetation on your
farm in the future have a positive or negative effect on the profitability of your
business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither
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7. Do you have any other comments about implementing strategies within the future to
protect or enhance remnant vegetation on your farm?
6 – Farm diversification on the farm within the future

1. Do you intend on diversifying on your farm in the future?
Yes

Very likely

Maybe

Unlikely

No

2. Which of the following diversification options do you intend to implement on your farm
in the future? When do you intend to implement these options? (ASK IF THERE ARE
OTHER STRATEGIES).
Strategy

Past/Present/Advantages/Disadvantages

New industry (i.e. aquaculture, native
bush foods)
New animals (currently not on farm)
e.g. pigs, emus, chickens, Damara
sheep etc.
Farm forestry (e.g. maritime pine, oil
mallees, sandalwood, specialty
timbers)
Other perennials (e.g. olives, lavender)
Value adding/secondary processing
Diversifying Income Base (i.e.
farmstay, consultancy, contracting,
home business)
3.

Have you tried any of these options in the past? What was the outcome of these
strategies?

4.

What are the advantages of diversifying on your farm in the future? Are there any
disadvantages of diversifying on your farm in the future? Why have you chosen these
diversification options for your farm? What are the advantages and disadvantages of
various options?

5.

Who would you seek for help/advice/assistance when you make decisions about
diversifying on your farm in the future? Are there any other
people/groups/organisations that would encourage you to implement these options?
Are there any people/groups/organisations that would discourage you to implement
these options?

6.

Please select the three most important factors or circumstances that would enable
you/make it easier for you to diversify on your farm in the future. (CHOICE MAY
INCLUDE ANOTHER FACTOR NOT CURRENTLY ON THE LIST.)

Adequate cash flow/enough money
Adequate farm labour to do the job
Adequate written information on the strategy options
Availability of good advice
Being part of a landcare group that is dealing with similar issues
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Compatible with current farming practices
Government subsidies and other financial incentives
Seasonal conditions
Time
Other

7. Would diversifying on your farm in the future have a positive or negative effect on the
profitability of your business? (circle)
Positive

Negative

Neither

8. Do you have any other comments about diversifying on your farm in the future?

GENERAL QUESTIONS:
1. Do you have any other comments about land management practices on your farm,
your catchment and the broader region (e.g. Avon River Basin)? What do you think
needs to happen to better manage land degradation and environmental issues in the
Avon River Basin?
2. Are you aware of the Avon Catchment Council and the Regional NRM Strategy? Do
you have any comments about the Council or the Strategy?
3. Do you have any comments or questions about this questionnaire?
Statistical info:
Age of interviewee:
a) Under 25
b) 25 – 35
c) 36 – 45
d) 46 – 55
e) 56 – 65
f)

66+

Gender: M

F

THANK YOU FOR TIME (pass over a thank you gift; ask if they wish to receive a summary of
the report and if so record their postal address)
POSTAL ADDRESS:
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